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The Globe has summoned up courage to again 
declare Itself as against the N.P.,>galnst Toronto 
«nH in favor of annexation—for what it calls 
continental free trade Mr. Blake calls annexation. 
Yesterday it said:

That the red parlor is frightened at the outlook 
is shown amongst other signs by the behavior ot 
its newspapers, which have grown quite frantic 
of late. But mere vituperation cannot „check tne 
march of events or impede the play of the forces 
making for close ^.commercial relations with tne 
continent to wlilcfh we belong. Whether through 
Sir Charles Tapper or whether by the hand of 
Mr. Laurier, theDthersl policy is booked to win, 
and the wise manufacturer wiU prepare without 
delay for the change.

V
Mr. Jaffray has consulted with Sir Richard and 

they have decided to make the attempt again. 
They say in effect that they do not care for Tor
onto or for the manufacutring interests, or for 
the immense business interests that have been 
built up in this city. Everybody in business in 
Canada is a “red parlor boodler” and a deter
mined effort is to be made to destroy 
the business interests of Canada in be
half of those of the United States. 
And the business men of Canada are to be asked 
to continue to find the money to keep going a 
newspaper that has joined in a plot to cut their 
throats and for this purpose has engaged a pro
fessional political assassin and a condemned

A DAI OF INTMOGATIfflS.EXHIBITION IMF BO FEU ES TA

A Resolution Which Fairly Bristles with 
Changes.

This resolution was adopted in council last 
night:

That this council being desirous of procuring 
additional land for pork and exhibition purpo^i, 
are anxious to make an arrangement whereny

racks, at present occupied by the rifle ranges- “ 
is proposed that the fence now 8®R*ÎÎ^ 
lands to be acquired for the Exhibition Park 
shall be removed south about say 15£/®et P?r‘ 
mit a re-arrangement of the cattle sheds and the 
erection of a new grand stand facing south, 
also to extand the fence now enclosing the park on 
the east in a line southwest, so as not to interfere 
with the Garrison building or enclosure and to 
erect a low fence on the southern portion of tne 
grounds abutting on the water-front. South of the 
present fence, it is proposed to ,eo°®tJuc^ ® 
mile track for “speeding ’ and the •*; 
hlbltlon of prize animals. It is not Proposed 
to erect any permeM"f srmefnres south of tne 
line of the new fen

and support. They should pass a resolution 
that it would be inexpedient to better our 
1. dus tries more than at present. This clause 
was passed over.

On motion ot Mr. Conroee it was agreed 
unanimously that this clause should be struck

TM f AST NO ROYALTIES.TIE MS OF THE OLD WORLD FOB BOBBISO THE MAIES.

Arrest of a cleric In the Kingston Post

Kingston, April 14.—Robert J. dowdy, it 
clerk in the posto Bice, was arrested this 
morning for tampering with Her Majesty's 
mail. For some time past, it is said, 
money letters hate been disappearing 
and the poetofiice authorities hare 
been trying to solve the mystery. 
A decoy tetter addressed to a citisen of Belle
ville was pasted and a watch was set on 
dowdy, who was seen to enter an outbuild
ing, He was watched through augei^holes 
bv the inspectors, and it is claimed pulled 
letters out of his pocket and proceeded to in
vestigate their contents. After lie had torn 
the corner of one letter the inspector shouted 
from above, “Ah, there, I hare caught you 
at last.” He then jumped into the building 
and seised dowdy. Three letters were found 
in his possession, dowdy was then handed 
over to the police, dowdy deniee being 
guilty and says the letters that were iu Lis 
pockets were addressed to himself. He said 
his arrest was due to spite.

SIB HEN BE TYLER REPLIES TO MIB 
CHARLES TOFFEE.

MB. GIBSON ASKED A SVMBEB OF 
LEADING QUESTIONS.THE OFIUM QUESTION DISCUSSED 

IN THE HOUSE OF COMMONS.
A MIG MEETING OF MINING MEN 

AT THE ROSSIS.
out:

An trnnsually large A'tendaoce ot Share- 
Excitement•few

may tlx tue price per acre at any greater sum 
than is hereinl>efore mentioned, or may tempor
arily withdraw the same from sale.

Some further desultory discussion followed. 
It was then. decided that this committee 
should take all the proposed mining measures 
in hand: Conmee, Gordon, Harvey, Mac- 
dougall. McKellar, Caldwell, Ruttan, Dr. 
Thompson, Hunter. Col. Shaw.

This committee will report to-day.
The members of the committee last 

succeeded in getting the Government to post
pone consideration of the mining — " ‘
until Tuesday, April 2L The deputation 

the Government until

Why Bursar Wheler Was Bemored from 
the Central Prison — Bis Course “ Ir.

’’—The Facts in 
with the Resignation of

holders and Considerable 
Manifested—Defending the Director* 
From Charges of Jobbery and Corrup
tion—Adjourns Amid Much Disorder.

London, April 14.—The recent discussion 
in the press between Sir Henry Tyler, presi
dent of the Grand Trunk Railway of Canada, 
and Sir Charles Tupper, Canadian High 
Commissioner, was probably one of th# 
causes of the exceptionally large attendance 
at the meeting of shareholders of the company 
this afternoon. The room was crowded. Sir 
Henry Tyler delivered a lengthy speech, the 
chief characteristic of which was its hopeful

Romantic Love Aflfctrs Were Revealed by 
Death—The Bradford Miners Resume 
Their Riotlng-A Mob of *0,000 Par
ticipate in the Melee—Renewal of Be
lief to the Evicted Tenants. 

v London, April 14.—In the House of Com
mons this evening William Henry Smith, the 
Government leader, announced that the 
Home Government would not advise the 

'Indian Vice-Regal Government of the vote 
- in the House on Friday, whereby a motion 

against allowing the opium traffic in India 
was defeated. Mr. Smith also stated that 
the Government would decline to appoint h 
commission to investigate and report upon 
the subject. The paucity of the vote which 
carried with it the action referred to was 
such, he said, as not to carry with it the 
weight of a division of the full house.

The motion to- suppress the East India 
trade in opium was made by Mr. Pease,Glad
stone Liberal iiwmiwr of Parliament for the 
Cleveland division of Yorkshire, and was 
carried by a vote of 160 ayes to 130 nays oat 
of a total* membership in the House of Com
mons of 670.

DROWN Eli TIED TOGETHER.

Important Clauses in Mr. Hardy’s Meo- 
DUapproved Of — The Uovern-

regular and Improper 
Connection 
Dr. Cascaden of Mimieo Asylum.

sures
ment to Be Interviewed—A Telegram 
from Rat Portage—Great Indignation The bill respecting the City ot Toronto 

before the Private Bills CommitteeAmong Miners Generally. came
again yesterday. The danse providing for 
the adoption of the McDoagall scheme of 
city government was opposed by Aid. 
Phillips, ex-AId. Carlyle and Fleming, John 
Leys, 8. T. Wood, A. F. Jury, E. F. B. 
Johnston, G. B. Smith and J. Tait. The 
committee, however, wassElmost unanimous 
in favor of allowing the city to try the 
scheme it it wanted to, subject to these 
words: “Such bylaw shall not be subject to 
amendment or repeal.” The only members 
of the committee who voted against the 
adoption of the McDougall scheme wore 
G. B. Smith and Joseph Tait, who 
claimed that the people had voted 
for it under a misapprehension. 
Mr. Gibson said the legislation was the be
ginning of a special charter for the city, to 
which the Government was not disposed to 
object. The clauses giving the city power 
to appoint a deputy treasurer and power to 
reclaim marsh lands in the neighborhood of 
Ashbridge’s Bay were carried. The Belt 
Line Railway was given another day in 
which to conclude negotiations with tne city 
respecting the Don improvements. If au 
agreement is not reached to-day the clause 
confirming the agreement with the C.r.R. 
will be carried without regard to the Belt 
Line.

Notwithstanding the expressed opinion of 
a number of mining men comprising a con
vention which met at Toronto a few days 
ago the Provincial Government has seen fit 
to bring in a bill the principal features of 
which are diametrically opposed to the policy 
advocated by this convention and embodied 
in their resolutions. A great many members 
of the convention even went so for as to meet 
Mr. Mowat and the members of his 
Cabinet and pressed upon them the im
portance of the conclusions at which they 
had arrived. The most notable of these was 
for the appointment of an additional miois- 

of mines. As fore

night
is not proposed 

anent structures south of the
lliro __ __ _noe. The land now occupied,
and that which it is proposed to acquire; to be 

the Exhibition Association 
least four weekS. 

required for exhibition

measuresJkf
will not wait u 
Monday, April 'IT used exclusively by the Exhi 

for a period in each year of at 
When the lands are not requi
re^.theL Tpubfic ^"5 3

review the military authorities as a parade and 
ground. These concessions are asked, on the 
understanding that the coqpcil will obtain the as
sent of the qualified ratepayers to pa^hase a 
suitable rifle range for the use of the 
such site to be approved by the Deputy Adjutant- 
General and the officers of the Ontario Rifle As
sociation.

tone.
He believed, he said, that the United 

States Congress would again legalize the old 
divisions of traffic, a matter of great import- 

He had also good reason to hope that

CLADKB WALLACE, M.P.

Banqueted by His Friends and Presented 
With a Portrait-A Big Gathering.GRAND’S BIG HORSE SALE. an ce.

the Canadian Government will remove the 
duty on coal, thus saving the Grand Trunk 
£100,000 sterling annually. Regarding Sir 
Charles Tapper’s charges against the comr 
pany, Sir Henry remarked: “ Before tht 
elections we were deserving of ^very favoi' 
from the Government of Canada. Since the 
elections no language is too bad, no misre
presentation is too monstrous, to be hurled a< 
us by the High Commissioner.” Sir Heury 
Tyler then proceeded to read to the meeting 
the private report of Mr. Seargent, the gene
ral manager of the company, of the inter* 
view he held with Sir Charles Tupper.

Clarke Wallace, M.P. for West York, if 
he is anything is a genuinely popular man. 
Every boy in his constituency knows him 
and is proud of him (there must be 200 babies 
bearing his name) ; lie is known all over the 
country, and is equally popular in the other 
provinces of the Dominion. His opponents 
respect him and his own friends boast of 
him. It was therefore to be expected that 
the banquet in his honor in Park dale last 
night would be a big success. The affair 
came off in the Masonic Hail, Queen-street 
west, and not less than 250 occupied 
seats at the tables. The chair was filled by 
W. J. Smithson of Downs view, president of 
the West York Liberal-Conservative Asso
ciation. The feature of the evening was the 
presentation of a splendid portrait of Mr. 
Wallace (by Foster) to himself by his ad
mirers. The Parkdale Band, under Prof. Tom 
Hill, furnished lots of music. A great many 
letters were read from politicians all over the 
country, expressing appreciation of Mr. 
Wallace. Mr. Snow of Parkdale, the caterer, 
set up a splendid dinner.

Among the guests were: N. C. Wallace, 
M.P., West York; R. S. White, M.P., Card- 
well: Dr. Montague, M. P., Haldimand; 
James Masson, M. P., North Grey; Dr. 
Sproule, M.P., East Grey; W. A. McCulla, 
ex-M.P; James Beaty, ex-M.P.; David 
Creighton, ex-M.L. A. ; S. Hughes of 
North Victoria; W. J. Wallace, E. E. 
Sheppard, CoL Gray, J. W. Moyas, 
John McGillivray, Q.C., Mr. McHarrie. 
Architect Denison, Barrister St. John, Type
founder Johnston, John Beatty, Armstrong 
& Cook, Mr. Beatty (Custom House), Rev. 
Mr Walsh (Brampton), P. W. Ellis and 
Brother, W. Medland, Organizer Birming
ham, James Fullerton, Q.C., J. S. Charles, 
Warden Pugsley, ex-Warden J. D. Evans, 
S. McClure (woodbridge), D. McKenzie 
(Woodbridge), Alexander Rogerson (Wood- 
bridge), George, Thomas and Robert 
Wallace (brothers of the guest), William 
Douglass (North Toronto), W. J. Duncan, 
James Griffith, Aid. Dr. Orr, Dr. R. B. Orr, 
C. H. Kerswell, Harry Piper, Jacob McKay 
(Vaughan), A. Maynard (Vaughan.) ex- 
MayorSt. Loger (West Toronto), William 
Jobustou, M. basso, John McIntosh, R. Arm
strong, Peter Naughton, J. A. Bull, John 
Barnes, Henry Godson. Joseph Barrett, John 
Laxton, Dr. Perfect, Mr. White, J. D. Evans, 
Mr. Hurst, W.Cook,J. J.Cook, W.P.Atkinson, 
ex-Aid. Booth, A EL K. Greer,George Jackson, 
James McNeil, Charles McLean, John Cham
bers, D. H. Watt, George Wood, Frank 
Baby, J. H. Taylor, Richard White, Capfc. 
Jessup, Mr. Hovwood, E. Floody, W. C. Bed- 
dome, F. Laughton, W. JEL Bell.

For the Army and Navy replies were made 
by CoL Gcey, Majors Mcdpadden and 
Hughes, Capt. Allan, Captain Herbert 
Beatty.

“traitor.”.Over a Thousand Dollars For a Horst 
Big Prices For Canadian Horses 

From American Buyers.
ter, namely, a minister 
shadowed in The World, however, no such 
portfolio was added to the present Cabinet. 
That the consensus of opinion among men 
interested in mineral development through
out Ontario is decidedly against the Govern
mental policy is evidenced by the scores of 
telegrams and letters coming in from all 
parts of the province against the bills intro
duced by the Commissioner of Crown Lands. 
Take this for an example:

V
We know as a matter of fact that this is mere 

brag on The Globe’s part. It knows now that its 
attempt must fail. It has received too many 
substantial refusals at the hands of the business 
men to continue much longer in its crazy course. 
It is even losing the support of Mr. Blake’s 
many admirers. The farmers have not shown 
the faintest sign of supporting a paper professing 
to be fighting their battles. They don’t believe 
what it says,

***
The truth is, and we ask the public to consider 

this statement carefully, that The Globe has no 
substantial Canadian support in its crusade. 
There is no bottom to it beyond the desire of 
certain politicians balked In their ambition to get 
into office, and which ambition unrealized has 
soured into despair and then into treason. There 
is no class in the community crying out for the 
relief that The Globe advocates. It’s all worked 
up out of wind.

*.*
The business men. as we have said before, have 

the cure in their own hands. If Mr. Jaffray 
wishes to antagonize their interests, if he wishes 
to advocate the cause of the farmers, let him go 
to the farmers and not to the business men for the 
support of his paper. The farmers won’t have 
anything to do with him; they are taking less 
Globes than ever they took and they do not recog
nize it in any way. If the farmers then are so 
“leary” of Mr. Jaffray,why should business men, 
why should the great corporations in this city 
and country step in and give Robert Jaffray and 
Farrer the money to preach their overthrow?

***
But there Is one thing the farmers are getting 

into their heads and that is that Mr. Jaffray is 
fighting the battle of the Yanke) fanners who 
would like to have the Canadian markets for 
thdlr beer, for their corn, oats, wheat, and hogs 
in every line of which they can undersell the 
Canadian farmer. The Globe cannot deny this. 
Nor can the Canadian farmer. He is beginning 
to see it with a wide-opened eye.

%*
If then the crusade is not in the interest of the 

Canadian manufacturer, the Canadian business 
man, not in the interest of oui- cities and towns, 
not in the interest of our Canadian farmers, in 
whose interest is the crusade conducted? Ask 
this question of yourself carefully. Thiuk over 
it. Just think.

Mr. Grand expressed himself last night as 
more than satisfied with the results of the 
first day of his annual sale of high class 
Canadian horses. It is now well known that 
Mr. Grand spends each winter in visiting all 
the little centres throughout the province 
where good horses are to be picked up, 
brings them here and gets them into 
condition for his spring sale. His 
efforts for the past year have been mor e 
successful than ever before, and the result is 
the best collection of Canadian horses ever 
offered to the 
ducted at the 
most favorable circumstances. A first-class 
tan-bark ring enabled the horses to be shown 
to advantage. The presence of a large num
ber of American buyers, who came from the 
leading cities of the U nited States, showe d 
that high-class Canadian horses are 
thoroughly appreciated over there. Many 
of the best horses will cross the frontier, and 
Mr. Grand told the audience in opening 
that the American tariff was no hindrance 
to the sale of good Canadian horses. Further
more he told the farmers present that they 
might take a lesson from the result of tue 
sale and instead of using inferior 
sires it would be hundreds in

WHERE MARRIAGE WAS A FAILURE
S100Û Damages In a Crin» con vn»e »*■ 

Belleville—Several Cases Where 
Marriage Proved * Success.

Belleville, April 14.—At the assizes to
day, the crim con suit of Thompson v. John
son resulted in a verdict of $1000 for Thomp
son, who is a laborer at Fenelon Falls and 
succeeded in inducing the wife of the plain
tiff, a Haldimand miller, to elope with him. 
In the alimony suit of Johnston y. Johnston, 
a decree was made allowing plaintiff $2 per 
week.

KndLug in Old Age of n Russian Romance 
In Paris.

Paris, April 13.—Drowned in the Seine, 
tied together by the hands, were found the 
bodies yesterday of aged Lieutenant Armi- 
goff and Madame Katrina de Fisher. They 

, were members of families in the Russian 
colonv here and loved each other in youth, 
but could not wed owing to the opposition 
from Katrina’s father. In oM age the lovers 

reunited and committed suicide be
cause they were to be forced apart.

Rat Portage. 
Great indignation here over new mining laws: 

will completely destroy us. Public meeting to
night when resolutions will be forwarded.

William Youno.

The College of Embalming.
Mr. Tait’s bill respecting undertaking, em

balming and organic chemistry came before 
the Special Committee yesterday. J. B. Mc
Intyre of St. Catharines, W. BL Hoyle of 
Cannington and others mentioned as the 
first council of the proposed college were in 
attendance and supported the bill. Albert 
Ogden, representing Humphreys and others 
who are opposed to the bill, urged that as 
the Undertakers’ Association, which is to 
have charge of the college, was incorporated 
under the Benevolent and Provident Socie
ties’ Act it cannot engage in business ; that by 
itsactbf-iqcorporation the association can
not hold property worth more than $5000 
annual rental and that the bill was simply to 
increase it» power of holding land; that the 
association sought to be erected into a “com
bine” to the injury of , the public; that the 
association was really a secret society and 
it would be against the public interest to 
allow a secret society to control the college, 
examinations, granting of diplomas, etc.; 
that the college should be under the control 
not of the Undertakers’ Association but of 
the Provincial Board of Health. Further 
discussion was postponed until to-day.

They May Build a Switch.
The bill to empower the Mirait» Real 

Estate Security Co. to construct and operate 
railway, telegraph and telephone linos was 
emasculated before the Railway Committee. 
The name of the bill was changed to “An act 
to incorporate the Mimieo Switch Line Rail
way Company.” The company was per
mitted to build a switch over its own pro
perty with power to cross the Lake Shore- 
road, but it will not be allowed 
to lay rails alongside the highway unless 
authorized to do so by the municipalities 
interested. The clauses giving the company 
>ower to construct telegraph and telephone 
ines and power to expropriate were struck

Bursar Wheler*» Irregularities. 
Among the Items of tbs estimates passed 

by the House was that/or the expenditure 
required in connective with the Central 
Prison. Mr. Meredith exited for an explana
tion of the resignation of toe burear. Mr. 
Gibson sold that his resignation was ashed 
because of irregularities in connection with 
bis treatment of money received from out
side jails which received supplies from the 
Central. The checks were ensued by him 
and afterwards set off against what was 
coming in. His course was irregular and 
improper and there was no excuse for using 
the money even temporarily. At the investi
gation which followed, although no frandu- 
Lnt intent was established, the irregularities 
were shown to be such that they could not 
continue to allow him to occupy suen au im
portant position.

Mr. Meredith: *
on?” ,Mr. Gibson: “For soma years.”

Mr. Meredith: - Was there any shortage?" 
Mr Gibson: “All the checks used in that 

way were accounted for. There was a small 
balance of *300, which was in dispute be
tween the late bursar and his predecessor.

Mr Meredith: “The trouble seems to me 
to have arisen by putting a politician in a 
1 josition he was incapable of tilling pro parly 
n order to aid the party.”

Mr. Gibson: “He was a very capable 
man." ,. .. .Mr. Meredith: “Another 
sort of an audit can there be 
thing has been going on from year to year 
without discovery? The Opposition has often 
called attention to the necessity of a careful 
and proper audit of the books of these insti
tutions, DUt judging from the remarks of the 
Provincial Treasurer there has been no im
provement iu the method hitherto pursued.”

The estimated expenditure in connection 
with the Mimieo' uraneb asylum led Mr. 
Wood (Hastings) to inquire into the resigna
tion of Dr. Cascaden. Air. Gibson explain
ed that he found his duties were not as con
genial as he had autic,pated. He had ex
pected tuat he would be independent and till 
the position of an ordinary superintendent 
but ne was disappointed. There were other 
reasons. His relations with the superinten
dent were not as agreeable as they ought to 
be. He resigned because there was no ap
pearance of the improvement in hie condi
tion which he had anticipated.

Ancient History-
Several shareholders, however, promptly in

terrupted the reading of the report and soma 
“This is a private aflMffr,” 

said one. “Sir Charles Tapper is not h8re to 
reply,” said another. “It is a one-sided 
statement,” said a third, amid cheers. How
ever, Sir Henry persevered and declared 
that the board entirely believed Mr.Seargeanti 
as an honorable man. The report declared 
that Sir Charles Tupper plainly bid for the 
Grand Trunk vote. Mr. Seargeant, how
ever, declined to swerve from the position of 
complete independence. At this point Sir 
Henry was interrupted by a shareholder 
calling out, “This is all aucient history.”

Sir Henry having requested silence said 
that Sir Charles 'Tupper had sent a late 
Grand Trunk stationmaster to Chicago as » 
special detective to endeavor to discover 
damaging facts against the Grand Trunk 
management. That gentlemen was now in 
jail for dèut. The laughter which greeted 
inis statement having subsided Sir Henry 
proceeded to review Sir Charles Tupper t 
charges. He remarked that in details they 
were very strong but absurd. As to the 
manager of the Chicago and Grand Trunk, 
whose openly expressed annexationist senti
ments had been drawn attention to by Sir 
Charles Tupper; Sir Henry said that Mr. 
Reeves was a very valuable officer, but the 
company regretted his statements as to 
the necessity to Canada of annexation 
to the United States and apologised to the 
Government for them. It was untrue. Sir 
Henry said, that a single pass had been given 
over the whole system to enable an elector to 
oast his vote for the Liberals. Sir Charles 
Tupper bad said that the Grand Trunk h:ui 
never forgiven the Dominion Government Ioff 
building the Canadian Pacific Railway. 
“True,” Sir Henry remarked, “the Canadian 
Pacific received six times as much subsidy a« 
the Grand Trunk, but this company only 
complains at the subsidies to lines uselessly 
competing with the Grand Trunk. [ ChéeriJ 
Sir Charles Tapper then charged the 
board of this company with extravagance, 
corruption and joboery. It is hardly neces
sary to reply seriously to such general 
charges, but tnai came from the High Com
missioner. t Those who knew Sir Charles 
i upper better than most of the gentlemen 
present thought the charge recalled tile 
spectacle of ‘bitten Reproving Sin.’ ”

Denying Charges of Extravagance,
After considerable laughter and cheering 

Sir Henry continued.
Grand Trunk was so guilty, why was I, as 
Sir Charles Tupper wrongly alleged, offered 
lacilities by the Canadian Government to 
build the Canadian Pacific? Why was oui 
late general manager. Sir Joseph Hickson, 
kiiignted? Why was the Grand Trunk be« 
fore the elections such an excellent body, so 
well deserving of Government, favor?

“Sir Charles Tapper having made charge* 
now means to find something to prove them. 
Lot him do so. I challenge the High Com
missioner to oring any single charge of cor
ruption or jobbery against us or Sit Josepn 
Hickson, l will meet him face to face, be
cause I maintain that no line is more honest
ly workea than the Grand Trunk. No 
officials tried more than ours to do their best 
for the company.” [Loud cheers.]

A noisy deoate followed, during which bût 
words were used botn by the friends of the 
management and their opponents. The re
port was finally adopted, with only five dis
senting votes.

Mr. Hill moved and Mr. Cain seconded 
a motion that tneso gentlemen be not re
elected. The amendment was put amid 
breotaiess excitement and was carried by a 
vote of about 00 to 10.

Alter the excitement had been somewhat 
allayed tin* Henry Tyler demanded a poll and 
it will take place to-morrow.

Amid much excitement a motion was car
ried to adjourn lor a fortnight.

"cluirged Witli Fraud.
Deputy-Chief Stuart yesterday, at the in

stance of Acting Crown Attorney Johnston, 
swore out information against Côntractor 
A. W. Godson, charging him with fraud iu 
two of his deals with the city of Toronto. 
The paliers were served upon Mr. Godson by 
Detective Alf. Cuddy. The first informa
tion charges Arthur W. Godson with “un
lawfully, fraudulently and knowingly, by 
false pretences, securing from the city of To
ronto the sum of $4587.52 on June 3U, 187#.”

public. The sale was con- 
Shaw-street Rink under the This telegram was addressed to Mr. James 

Conrsee, Reform member for Algoma
Bur the mining men of the province have 

not confined themselves to the sending of 
indignation telegrams. At the Rossi a House 
yesterday there were assembled many mem
bers of the late convention. They were met 
to discuss Mr. Hardy’s mining measures and 
to arrive at some definite opinion respecting 
them, which, opinion will be stated to the 
Government by a big deputation. The 
proposed system of royalties was unani
mously condemned, one clause in the “act to 
amend the general Mining Act” was voted 
to be struck out and a second clause was 
amended.their pockets to employ thoroughbred horses^^,^.[ies6 gentlemen were present: James 

The animals were exhibited either under* ^onmee, M.LA., Port Al^ur: George Fal- 
saddle, hitched up to dog carts or carriages, c5ne- Toronto ; 
and were in the pink of condition and well William* ” ~ '',-1 
handled in the ring. The highest price paid 
for a single horse was *1050 tor Marlboro, a 
0-year-old gelding. He goes to Detroit. Mr.
John Hay of this city bid him up above *700.

Here are some ot the sales:
Nettie, bay mare, 5 years, Mr. Henderson, De- 

! troit, *880; Maud and Bounce, pair cobs, full 
sisters, Mr. Spaulding, Buffalo, *980; Cricket aud 
Sport, ch and gray, Mr. Hayes, Baltimore, $500;
Charlotte and Blue Ribbon, pair mares. Mr.
Miller of Buffalo. *1676; Cobasset, brg, J. Ross.
Philadelphia, $500; Brooklyn, b g Mr. Hastings,
Philadelphia, $810: Blanche, ch mare, Mr. Wil
cox, Hamilton, *340; Cardinal, b g. Mr Ross,
Philadelphia, *230; Byron, ch g, Mr. Daniels,
Chicago, *400; Sweet Briar, D mare,
Mr. Hastings. Philadelphia, »3u0; Huckle-
&Jifh. bBg. M?r»er»t, p;

Don and Saturday Night, pr b and c, H. S. Mara,
Toronto, $700; Ensign, c g. Mr. Clyde, Detroit,
$300: Dora, brm, Mr. Bailey, Albany,$430; Romeo 
and Juliet, pr cobs, Mr. Bigelow, Cleveland, $M0;
Alliance, c g, Captain Myles, Toronto, $440:
Viceroy and Fashion, pair seal browns, Mr.
Chard, Buffalo, $850; Flash and Headlight b g,

Gilbert. New York,$l000; Meadow Brook,g g,
Miller, Buffalo, $500; Herbert, b g,

John Hope, Brant, $3f>0; Gladys, brm,
Mr. Hamlin, Buffalo. $550; Rockaway, bg, Mr. J.
Gilbert, New York, $450; Tom and Jerry, ch cobs,
Mr. Herkmer, Detroit, $350; Plum Pudding, sp g. 
g, Mr. HSPdrie, Hamilton, $170; Buckingham, 
ch g, Mr.fleredKh, London, $500.

confusion ensued.

i '
Italy’s Diplomatic Troubles.

Rome, April 14.—There is a serious mis
understanding between Italy and Abyssinia 
regarding the interpretation of Article 17 of 
the treaty between the countries. Italy con
tends that it means all the diplomatic rela
tions of Abyssinia should be made through 
Italy, thus virtually constituting Abyssinia 
a protectorate of Italy. The mission of 
Count Antonel to endeavor to reconcile the 
Abyssinians to this interpretation has been a 
failure.

In the Chamber of Deputies to-day Signor 
Marmnzzi gave notice of his intention to ask 

, the Government what satisfaction had been 
asked for or obtained in the case of the 
Italians lynched in New Orleans.

A Photo Gatohos Millions.
Newport, Ky., April 14.—Introduced 

only by photographs shown by a mutual 
friend a year ago. Miss Anna Coleman, a 
prominent Newport teacher, and Mr. John 
V. Nyeof Livingston, Mont., will be married 
at Minneapolis to-morrow. They have 
never seen each other. The friend’s advice 
led to a correspondence after the exchange 
of portraits, and Mias Coleman merely sup
posed Mr. Nye to be a well-to-do Western 
gentleman. Now, since a year of distant 
love has drawn the two so near to marriage, 
Miss Coleman has been shown documents 
proving Air. Nye to be a millionaire copper 
miner.

«bur: Gsor
uruiiLu, Peter McKeller, - — -

_____ Lt.-CoL George A. Shaw, Toronto;
W. T. Newman, Toronto; K. T. Johnson, 
P.L.S.. Toronto; Peter Thomson. Sudbury; 
James Cockburn, Teruagani G. T.. Ware, 
Port Arthur 
Arthur; R.

Fort
<1.

A Husband Sells Hie Wife for •»•.
Wilkesbabrv, Pa., April 14.—Hear W. 

Miller, a prominent young man of thiff’eity, 
married Miss Annie Stull three years ago. 
The marriage was a failure. Three mouths 
ago Miller sold his wife to a friend, John 
Roberta Roberts and Miller were rivals be
fore the latter’s marriage. Roberts paid *50 
down and the balance he was to pay iu 

Miller left for the

^u^M=T^°rh^n>jrnn’L^£: 

Toronto; Arthur Harvey, Toronto: Mr. 
Hughes, Wallace Mine; Messrs. Blain and 
Lockie, Toronto: J. Lockhart Gordon, To- 
ronto: Dr. J. 8. Thompson, Toronto.

On motionof Mr. Arthur Harvey, seconded 
by Mr. Conmee, Mr. Peter McKellar took the 
chair. He briefly stated the object of the 
meeting. The mining bill which had been 
brought before the Local House by Mr. 
Hardy, he said, would, if put in force, be 
very injurious to the mining industries of 
Ontario. They had therefore met to discuss 
the various sections of the bill with a view 
to seeing what could be done at the meeting 
with the Government to-day. Mr. W. H. 
Hunter was then appointed to act as secre-

In a discussion which followed on the gen
eral features of the measure, Mr. Conmee 
said it would be well to so consider it os to be 
able to express an intelligent opinion to the 
Government. But there had been very 
limited time; it could be discussed, but it 
would be better to ask the Government to 
hold their bill over for a week. He had re
ceived enquiries from Peri Arthur, tiault 
Ste. Marie, Sudbury and other mining dis
tricts asking about the bill and that 
it be held over until they had an oppor
tunity of presenting resolutions against those 
clauses with which they did not agree.

Mr. Blain suggested that the chief fea
tures of the bill, the price of land and the 
royalty question, should be considered.

The Cuairman: “I think they are the 
principal matters we have to consider.”

Mr. Harvey: “I am very sorry that the 
bill should have been introduced in its pre
sent shape without any consideration what
ever of the resolutions passed by the mining 
convention which has recently been held in 
this city. The mining convention considered 
the questions affecting raining without any 
reference to politics. Mr. Conmee and other 
gentlemen felt very strongly in the 
of the party that prevails in provincial 
affairs. There were gentlemen there 
who felt « quite as strongly as
Mr. Conmee and his friends do,
but on the other side, and I may truthfully 
say that in the convention there was no 
question of politics whatever, and none of 
tne discussions affected party politics in one 
way or the other. I think we are met here 
to-day in the same spirit. I thiuk that the 
bill introduced by Mr. Hardy immediately 
on the tail of the resolutions passed by the 
mining convention is a slap in the face to 
what the mining convention proposed. I do 
not say it is a downright insult, but as being 
diametrically opposed to the opinions ex
pressed is a very ill-considered bill.” He 
thought that an understanding existed be
tween Mr. Meredith and gentlemen on the 
Government side that an increased revenue 
should be obtained from provincial sources, 
and ttiere must have been some sort of 
agreement between them that this should 
take place. “We represent one of three in
terests,” said Mr. Harvey. “We have the 
crown lands, forest lands and mining lands. 
Up to the present time the agri
cultural lauds have had the pull,
more revenue has been derived 
from them. But now things are 
altogether changed. I think that if reason
able encouragement is given to the mining 
interests, which are still growing, they will 
grow for hundreds of years to come. I think 
that the mining interests will, witnm a gen
eration of this time, be the most important. 
Ido not wish to miniuize the forest interests; 
I recognize that it is the duty of the province 
to realize a fair revenue therefrom- But as 
to the agricultural lands I say that their 
time is passed and there are no agricultural 
lands left iu Ontario that do not depend for 
their value on the value of the forests aud 
mines. Therefore I say- that while we may 
appear a little premature in asking for a de
partment of mines, yet we should not have 
anything that intervenes between the grow
ing industry of this country and the minis
ters of the crown. If they choose to appoint 
a deputy iu the meantime to look after the 
min mg interests; if they think the 
time nas not yet come for a depart
ment of mines let them wait. But let 
them not appoint some irresponsible party 
between us and the Crown Ministers. ”

Governor of the Congo State. 
Brussels, April 14.—-The Etoile Belge 

says Henry M. Stanley has been appointed 
governor of the Congo State.

Earners.The Wqee of Wage 
The disturbances of the peace at Bradford, 

Eng., continue, and the military are kept 
confined to their barracks under arms. A 
number of men have been arrested charged 
with intimidating the weavers who are on 
strike. The directors of the mills refuse to 
settle disputes by arbitration and declare the 

j weavers are perfectly willing to go back to 
work, but the men are terrorized by labor 
agitators. In the evening rioting was re
sumed. The mob numbered at least 20.G00 
persona The street lamps were extinguished 
by the rioters. The military, police and 
special constables charged and dispersed the 
mob. Many persons were injured, 

f The Welsh tin platers will close their 
works for one month from July 1, being 
forced to restrict their output in consequence 
of the new American tariff law.

monthly instalments, 
west and Roberts took up his residence in 

Roberts defaulted, how
ever, in bis monthly payments. Miller 
threatened to return and reclaim his wife. 
Roberts then left for parts unknown. Mrs. 
Miller, being deserted by both men, laid her 
case before Justice Donohue, who issued a 
warrant for Miller.

tho Miller home.

V
Wh>, doesn’t it begin to dawn on you tnat it is 

in the interest of the United States manufactur
ers and the United States farmers that the 
crusade is conducted? Recall Mr. Jaffray’s 
annexation interview In St. Paul over a year ago 
and half-heartedly denied on his return. Recall 
Farrer’s affiance with Hitt and Hoar and Butter- 
worth and Blaina. Recall Sir Richard Cart
wright’s missions to . Washington and Mr. 
Lander’s visits to American cities. Recall the 
fact that ’Ras Wiinan of New York began the 
fad. Remember - that Goldwln Smith, who en
dorses it, believes in the dismemberment of the 
colonies from the Mother Country. Remember 
that Cartwright has already been styled the 
“ Senator from Ontario.” Go over the whole 
controversy and see if it is not American interests 
that The Globe is advocating and not Canadian.

THE BELT LINE BO AD.I out.Mr.
Aid. Fbllllp»’ Amendment to the Keplan- 

nde’e Report Adopted.
To consider the report of the Esplanade Com

mittee relative to the use and occupation of the Don improvement by the Belt Line Railway Com
pany and fur other

This was the sole paragraph on toe order 
paper of the City Council at the special 
meeting held last night. It had been culled 
in a hurry, the usual 24 hours’ notice being 
dispensed with even, because, M the Mayor 
explained in opening business, the Private 
Bills Committee would hold its last meeting 
of the session today, and it was of vital im
portance that some agreement should be ar
rived at at otice between the city and the 
T. B. L. Company. It will be recollected 
that the Joint Esplanade Committee recom
mend n 50 years’ lease,renewable for another 
50 years. This the Esplanade Committee 
threw out and asked the council to make the 
lease 40 years, renewable in perpetuity for 
40 years, subject to the right of the city on 
the expiration of the tirst 40 years to deter
mine the lease upon giving one year s notice 
to the company, anti upon nominating the 

ipany lor use of the 26-foot strip leased to 
the C.P.R. . . . . ,This recommendation is being strongly 
opposed by the T.B.L. Co. Add. Phillips 
proposed, for the sake of amicably settling 
the difficulty, that the city give the company 
a 50 years lease, renewable tor another titty 
years, to be terminated after the tiret 
period on a two years’ notice. Mr. J. D. 
Edgar, M.P., president of the company, ad
dressed the council at length. He did not 

. want any mention in the lease of the propo-
Folice Magistrate Cloak at Bancroft with sition t0 allow tho oily to order the road onto 
violation of the game law iu killing deor out . c P R. tracks, it it thought proper, on 
of season. The charges against Thomas expiration of the forty or fifty years 
and John Stayner were dismissed, but tüe ~ t le^ aü he wanted was fair play, 
offence was fully proved against tne three ^ejgath and Aid. Allen opposed any
Lakes, and a fine of *15.20 was imposed in amen jment to the forty years clause, while 
each case. It is stated that about 15 deer, Roge glowed himself a strong friend of
forming a drove, or as it is termed a “yard, e0amaiiy. After a great deal of diacas-
associauug together for the winter, were all , jQ %,bich the aldermen showed tbem- 

majority being does and app^a to any further concession to
the company, the report was adopted with 
Aid. Phillips’ amendment added. Aid. Mc
Dougall succeeded iu getting an additional 
clause tacked On forbidding the company 
sub-leasing or giving running powers 
the 12-foot strip without the written consent 
of council.

Mr

The Toast of the Evening;
Ex-Aid. Booth read the address to Mr. 

Wallace. It congratulated him on his 
political success and asked him to accept the 
portrait as a slight token of the appreciation 
in which he is held by the Conservatives of 
West York. Amid the strains of “He’s a 
Daisy” tne portrait was uncovered by Mr. 
Forster.

Mr. Wallace in his reply alluded to his 
first nomination 13 years ago (1876) and the 
success that had attended bis political career 
siuce then. The success ot the N.P. was the 
feature of those 13 years, and the wonderful 
growth of Toronto "was one of the proofs of 
it. He reciprocated with all his heart the 
many kind wishes tendered him on this oc- 
cation.

Robert White, M.F., predicted Clarke 
Wallace’s early entrance into the Cabinet.

Dr. Sproule, who told the audience that he 
was born in tne vine-clad hills of the Town- 
snip of King, said Clarke Wallace had left 
hi. foot mares on the pages of history toy the 
legislation he had assisted in carryffig at 
Ottawa. They say the Doctor has a seat-iu 
the-Cabinet bee Uuzziug in bis head.

Dr. Montague made the speech of the 
evening.

ï
Interesting Irish Items,

The Dublin National Press (McCarthyite 
organ), referring to the suggestion of the 
American National League for arbitration 
as a means of settling disputes in the Irish 
parliamentary party, says: “The time for 
negotiations is past. The tight must now go 

,on. It will be bitter but it is not likely to be 
long.” °The McCartbyites have decided on the 
prompt renewal of relief to the evicted ten
ante.

Amusement Notes.
Thatcher’s famous minstrels close their 

engagement to-night at the Grand.
At the Academy of Music the last three 

nights of next week the great Madison-square 
Theatre success, “ Aunt Jack,” will appear.

“The Mikado” will to-night close its 
engagement at the Academy with a 
benefit performance for the Theatrical 
Mechanical Association. A full house is as
sured.

Robinson’s Musee Theatre is specially at; 
tractive this week. The Shields, 
wife, are the tallest people living and each 
excite the wonder of all visitors, while Prof. 
Woodward’s trained seals and sea lion could 
amuse one forever.

Miss Evelyn Severs, Toronto’s popular 
soprano, will appear in the Assault-at-Arms 
in Association Hall Friday evening, April 
17 before she leaves for New York city. 
Miss Bessie Bousall, contralto, will sing with 
Miss Fannie Sullivan, accompaniste, and 
Miss Porte of Picton will read.

The demand for seats for “Iolanthe” at 
the Grand Opera House next week is so great 
that the boxes will be sold by auction at the 
Grand this morning at. 11 o’clock. Checks 
will be issued at Nordheimer’s to-morrow 
morning at 8 o’clock for the ordinary seats.

Killed at Indian Head.
Indian Head, Assn., April 14.—An Eng

lishman named Fox, while driving on a trail 
near the railroad two miles east of here this 
afternoon, was killed by bis horses becoming 
scared at a passing train and springing for
ward, suddenly throwing him from the back 
of the wagon on his head. Fux had only 
arrived Saturday from England with a large 
family of small children.

The Itane Murder Case.
Belleville, April 14. - This morning 

Kane was arraigned on the charge of murder 
aud pleaded not guilty. His counsel applied 
to the judge to have the case laid over until 
the fall assizes, as witnes^s were wanted. 
The crown objected and the judge refused tho 
application. The trial will take place to
morrow, commencing at 10 a. m.

Mr. Grenville P. -Kleiser, elocutionist, at 
the Gardens to-night.

He said: “If the

V\ And then if you are a Canadian, If you are a busi
ness man, aak yourself if this crusade is to be car
ried on with your money and with your support. 

%*
Doesn’t it occur to you to tell Mr. Jaffray to ap

ply to the Yankees for advertising and subscrip
tions to his paper? ^ Did it ever occur to you that 
these enterprising neighbors of ours might be 
supplying a portion of the sinews of this war on 
Canadian interests? Think whether it is really 
in the interest of Toronto’s business and progress 

this everlasting agitation going on.

Foreign Chat of a Night.
The Kaisers William and Francis Joseph 

0 will meet in Vienna in the autumn and go on 
a shooting party.

Forty huge cases of gold coin passed 
through Berlin on Saturday from Paris en 
route for St. Petersburg.

Influenza in a malignant form is raging in 
Constantinople. The proportion of deaths is 
very large.

The Freeman’s Journal asserts that Mr. 
Justin Htratly McCarthy will shortly an
nounce his conversion to the tenets of 
Buddhism.

It is announced that the German Govern
ment has decided to conclncto commercial 
treaties with Belgium, Switzerland and Italy.

Gen. Rocca. Minister of the Interior at 
Buenos Ayres, who whs shot at by a boy and 
slightly wounded in the streets on Feb. i0, 
has resigned his portfolio.

Fritz, the insane bartender who brutally 
assaulted Miss Eggleston, daughter of his 
employer, cutting her skull open witn a 
hatchet, has not yet been captured. Ihe 
young lady is improving, the operation of 
trepanning having been performed with good 
effects.

Trustworthv advices from Aleppo 
that tho cholera is prevalent there, 
news chuses much apprehension throughout 
.the East, and precautions arc being urged 
upon tho various governments with a view 
to preventing the spread of the dreaded 
disease.

Lambert’s extensive felt works in Augs- 
bunr were burned vesterdav. The loss is 
about $500,000 and 500 hands are thrown out, 
of employment. The Hullersen paper works 

nlso destroyed. They were valued at

man ‘How long was this going

interests

com
to keep
Wouldn't it pay you better to have it stopped for a 
season, and instead of oil this crying and whining 
for American markets to have peace for a time 
wherein to try what we can do with our own 
markets and with those people anxious to trade 
with us? Are you willing to continue to be a con
tributor towards keeping the agitation alive? Mr. 
Jaffray thinks you are that Idud of a fool. Think 
it all ovgr, watch Mr. Jaffray’s conduct as 
a director on public companies, as a speculator, 
as a man who made his money out of the city aud 
out of business men that he is now doing his best 
to destroy. And when you meet him on the street 
look at him good and hard. He has hod such a 
wigging in the way of the disapproving glances 
of his follow-citizens within the past few days 
that he is growing ashamed of himself and talks 
of taking a trip for his health. Washington is a 
good resort, just suited for him.

point is, what 
if this sort ofDeer Butchers Convicted. 

Belleville, April 14.—Thomas Stayner, 
John Stayner, Christopher Lake, William 
Lake and Norman Lake were charged before

v »

The destroyed, the 
heavy with young. ***

And when he goes there let him ask the Ameri
cans what they do to their own politicians and 
press who run down their own country in the in
terest of Great Britain.

An Old Crime Reculled.
Cobouru, April 14.—The death of Clinton 

Lawson is announced. He was a brother-in-
law of the notorious Di . Ktug, who died on 8eC0U(i makes a similar charge of secur- 
the scaffold at Cobouvg jail on June ». loo», iag j£g OI1 ^ov. at), 188$. This will lead to • ) 
for the crime of poisoning his wife. Clinton thorough investigation.
Lawson, brother of the Iburdered woman, 
witn great patience and admirable skill, 
for which be won popular admiration at the 
time, traced the murderer to his hiding-place 
in tne United States, brought him to ac
count at the point of a pistol and escorted 
him back to Canada, where he handed him 
over to the authorities.

Toronto Young Ladies’ Drill Corps at the 
Pavilion to-night.

over
Kid Gloves at Half Price. ,

We havo purchased 400 pairs Gents’ Kid 
Gloves to-day which we will sell at 50 cents 
per pair, regular price $1. Gentlemen,this is 
the best value you ever had offered to you. 
They are really worth double the price.

See our window, we are showing the new
est and best Dicycle impc 
try, which we will sell 25 
ever sold. Bonner’s, cor. 
streets.

i
A Liberal Caucus.

The Liberals held a caucus in room 10 yes
terday afternoon. The principal suojéct of 
discussion was the course to be taken with 
regard to Mr. Wood’s motion re the pay
ment of officials by fees, wnich will come up 
in tne House tiFday. Peter Ryan and 
George R. Pattullo of Woodstock smelt the 
caucus from afar and soon after floated the 
corridors to get an idea of the decision of 
the party. ___________

At lasl! A healthful uouieclltm that 
clean* uml preserve, the teetn, Adame’ 
Tutti Prutti Guui. Sold toy all drugglet* 
aud confectioners, C cent*.

An Innocent Man Released.
Ottawa, April 14.—Hi* Excellency the 

Governor-General baa remitted the sentence 
of George Scott, now in Welland jail on a 
cnarge of larceny. Scott, who was a Pull
man car conductor, was convicted of steal
ing money and sentenced to two years’ im
prisonment. This happened last inoniu. 
cicott pleaded that lie was innocent of the 
crime aud later developments suDstautiate 
the plea. ______________

The Brant Shrievalty.
Brantford, April 14.—The name of W. S. 

Campbell, county treasurer, has been added 
to the list of applicants for the vaeaot 
shrievalty. The appointment is the nomina
tion of the member for the south riding and 
Hon A 8. Hardy is supposed to be favorable 
to bis name, although ho. lives in the north 
riding Mr. Campbell and Mr. William 
Watt, jr., will make a close race.

The funeral of the late Sheriff Searfe took 
place here to-day and was attended by a 
large number of mourners from all parte of 
the county. _______________

*800,000.
WANTED TO DIR IN THE TEMPLE orted to this coun- 

per cent, less than 
Ifonge ana Queen-So that He Would Be Certain to Be Burled 

With IT nil Masonic Bites.
Newfoundland Bait Privileges.

Ottawa, April 14.—It is reported that if 
the Newfoundland Government persists in 
its refusal to grant Canadian tlshermen bait 
privileges in Newfoundland waters the Im
perial Parliament will pass a biU restri ctiiig 
the bait bill in so far as it affects British 
subjects.______________________

E. A- T. JENKINS.
(J HARDY.)

15 Toronto-street, Toronto, Assignees in 
Trust, Accountants, Auditors, die;, Sc. 
Established 1857. Telephçne 156.
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St. Catharines, April 14.- -Richard Rnt- 

cliife, the prominent Mason who committed 
suicide last week, it uow appears attempted 
suicide in the Masonic Temple. He appears 
to lmvo visited the rooms, put everything in 
order for his funeral, laying the parapber- 

his custom when there was

“La Flora!”
To those smokers woo prefer a full- 

flavored Cigar, free from that rankness 
usually found iu the imported article that is 

Une goods, we respectfully suggest 
giving our “La Flora” brand of ciear 
Havana Cigars a trial, feeling satisfied that 
tney will fully demonstrate tne justiflabiliyt 
of our claim as to their superiority over tue 
imported, and at mucu lower prices.

Mr. Harold Jarvis will sing at the 
Paviilou to-night.__________________

Drank Twenty-five Glasses ot Beer.
Altoona, Pa, April 14.—Alphonse Si tier, 

a middle-aged Frenchman, who cams to this 
city from Philadelphia to work in the ma
chine shops, drank 25 glasses of bear and sev
eral pints of whisky. He was taken sick aud 
to-night died of hemorrhage of the stomacn. 
The coroner’s jury rendered a verdict of 
death from alconoiism.
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offered as No Tariff Changes This Session.

Ottawa, April 14.—It is officially state* 
that the Government, broadly speaking, has 
decided not to amend the tariff at the coming 
session. Possibly something may be done 
with sugar duties, bat the change, if any, 
cannot be determined until the Customs De
partment determines the working of the 
sugar clauses of the McKinley bill 
effect upon Canada.

The Commissioner of Customs 
correspondent to-day that he discredit* re
ports about American sugar being ■muggled 
across the boundary.

Nearly Asphyxiated.
Brantford, April 14.—Last night John 

Hunter, who boards at the Commercial 
Hotel retired to bed about 10 o’clock. Tins 
morning about 11 o’clock the chambermrid 
noticed a strong smell ot gas. It was found 
tnat tne occupant of the room was nearly 
suffocated. Dr. Henwood was summoned 
nod did all he could to relieve the sufferer, 
who was unconscious. He is a man of ex
ceedingly strong constitution, aud it is 
thought ne will pull tnroqgh._____

««La Cadena!”
The success that has crowned our efforts 

to place before the pubUe a really flue, sweet, 
mild and mellow Cigar has been much 
greatsr than anticipated. Our “La Cadena” 
brand can better oe appreciated by those 
smokers who have been in tne habit of smok
ing fine "Vueito” Cigars of well-known aud 
reliable Havana factories, inasmuch as tney 
can more readily appreciate and enjoy them 
than taose woo nave been accustomed to the 
heavier grades of tobaccos tuat are used m 
the manufacture of tbs majority of tne im
ported Cigars broagnt into tins market.
Catarrh—Hay Fever—Datamini Deafness

845 West Klng-sirvec, Toros to.

The City Solicitor’s Opinion.
City Solicitor Biggar, in reply to Mayor 

Clarke’s request for advice as to what steps 
should be taken in the Godson matter, wrote 
yesterday: “ It seems to me, from a cursory 
reading of Judge Macdougail’s report as it 
appears in the newspapers, that criminal 
proceedings are suggested. If so I think the 
whole case, including the evidence taken by 
Judge Macdougall, should be submitted to 
the Crown Attorney, who is the proper per- 

to advise thereon.”

The Gray Mare’s Final Kick.
Brantford, April 14.—Last night a young 

lad named Willie DeMill was at tho G. T. R. 
station assisting to load Dr. Smith’s gray 
mare May on the train to take to Michigan. 
The boy was patting the mare and endeavor
ing to qrge her forward when she kicked him 
in the face, cutting it severely and knocking 
him down. He was drawn home and the 
wound dreksed.

nalin out as was __ . ,
* to be a Masonic funeral. He then took a

piece of rope which lie found in the ante
room and fastened it over the transom of the 
door lending into the paraphera,dm room. 
His whole weight must have been allowed to 
rest on this, either to feet tho rope or in an 
attempt to Imur himself, as tho marks of the 

• rc-po are plainly visible on tho wood lie 
took the rope away with‘bun and with it sue-’ 
ci-ssfully finished the awful deed in the store. 
The careful manner in which everything was 
arranged for the Masonic service shows tuat 
the suicide was coolly premeditated, no 
thought entering his mind that he would not 
be buried with full Masonic rites.

t Royalties Are Condemned.
Mr. Harvey characterized the system of 

royalties as an antiquated idea, aud said that 
there was not a single State in the United 
States that could presume to affix a single 
l oyalty to any mine whatever. He touched 
upon other hiatters, which, however, were 
not entirely relevant to the questions under

and their

informed a
Wagner Vestibule Mullet Sleep nig 

Car Toronto to New York via 
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Aid. Ryekman Resigns.

Hamilton, April 14.—At tho City Council 
meeting last night Aid. Ryckman, M.P., put 
in his resignation, which was accepted with 
many expressions of regret by the members 
of both shades of politics.

Opening of the Canal.
St. Catharines, April 14.—The Welland 

Canal will be opened for navigation on April

The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 
Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving iu New York at 10.10 a..in 
Returning this ear leaves Ne.v York at 5 p-m. 
arriving iu Toronto at lO.&j a.m. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at lidO p.m. connecting with tnvough 
car at Hamilton.

Ocean Steamship Movements.
Date. Name.

Penitentiary Guards’ Pay.
Kingston, April 14.—A large and repre

sentative number of penitentiary guards 
waited on Warden La veil to have the war
den’s sanction for tne guards to apply to 
Parliament for an increase of salaries. The 
men claim tuat the money now paid is not 
sufficient to keep them in a respectable way . 
The warden received the deputation court
eously, and promised to do wuat he could 
to get the guards the increase asked for.

Reported at. From.
April 14.—Teutonic.... Queenstown... .New York.

—-Dovonia.......Morille................. “
—Elder............New York...........Bremen.
—Friesland, j. “  Antwerp.

discussion.
Mr. Conmee moved that the Mming Bill be 

read clause by clause, which was adopted.
This was the first clause;

After the passing of this act the price 
Crown lands to be sold as mining lands or 
lions in the districts of Algoma, Thunder Bay,
Rainy River and that part of the district of Nip- 
issinz which lies north of the French River, Lake 
Nipissiug and the River Mattawa shall be $5 per
^Tbe price of all other Crown lands sold as min
ing lands or locations shall be $3 per

Mr Conmee suggested that $4 should be 
charged in surveyed aud $3 iu unsurveyed
t6Mi\°BTain said there was a strong necessity 
for raising the revenue, aud to any ex
tent that mining men could assist Making a Face for a Woman,
in this they would do so. But Eliam, On., April 14 —Dr. A. S. J. Stovell 
tbey should avoid the unnecessary crippling . ■ £afod face to cover a defect in aof oui* youthful industries. The Government is making a ta«d taco __
could raise tue revenue from other sources. , colored womans faoe,, ’
The mineral industries, next to the agricul- disfigured by » feuusftL experi-
tural, required all possible encouragement ment is expected to oe a success

Square Piano*, by loading American 
maker*. Dunham, Haine*, <tabler, etc., 
«lightly lined, fully guaranteed, from 900, 
liberal cash dUeouui on «*a*y term*. Suck
ling 4k Sou*, Yougi-t and Adelalde-streets. 3

Another Tearing Up of street*.
The Toronto Incandesce t Electric Light 

Company has notified the city that it wi 11 
proceed at the expiration of 10 days, in ac
cordance with thy rights guaranteed under its 
charter, to lay underground conduits along 
the west side of Youge-street, Hay ter to 
Bioor; east side of Youge, Gerrard to tiloor; 
north side of Qu-^en, Univevsitv-street to 
Sp:ulimt-avenue; west side of Bay, King to 
Qu.-en: both sides of Front-street, Youge to 
Church. __________

Mis* Ella Patterson will sing at the 
Gardens to-night.__________________

The Ossified Man Fractured.
New York, April 13.—1 he ossified man, 

Lucius Monroe, colored, whose bone body 
weighs 57 pounds, has a broken chign bone or 
a broken left leg. all due to a fall down 
stairs, because the men who carried him on 
a cot let it tip so that he rolled off at the top 
of a flight of stairs.

Mr August Andersen, solo violinist, at 
the Gardens to-nighf.

of allPersonal.
Mr. N. Dyment, Barrie, is at the Rossin.
Mr! G. W. McMullen, Pictou, is at the Queen’s.
Mr! W. R. Thistle, Ottawa, is at the Queen's.
Mr. J. A. Cochrane, Hlllhurst, is at the Queen’s.
Mr! R. C. Carter,. Deseronto. is at the Queen’s.
Mr. R.

Queen's.
Dr. Montague,

Queeu’s.
Dr iAnderkiu, the genial M.P. for South Grey, 

is at the Walker. He spent a couple of hours 
lost evening at the Assembly.

Aid George Lindsey is in Ontario. California, 
and letters fust received from him announce that 
he is last recovering his health and thal he ex
pects to be all right . Hgttiu iu a short tune. Mrs. 
Lindsey is also in California.

Tho Weather To-day.

Northeast to northwest winds. Most* 
lu cloudy and showery. ^ ■[320.

Mr. J. F. Thomson will sing Toreador at 
the Pavilion to-night.Net Debenture Debt of the City. 

Several statements relative to the deben
ture debt of the city were submitted Co 
council last night by the treasurer, of 
tue following is a summary:
General debt................................
ixwMvl improvement debt.......

s. White, M.P., Montreal, is at the
is n light brown Derby—«outil all orer—it* 

crown-stunted and rounded, the 
and curved. H la

M.P., Dunnville, is at the Death Record of a Day.
Capt. Mackenzie, the noted chess player, died 

in New York yesterday.
The Rev. Thomas MacPhernon. ex-pastor of 

Knox Presbyterian Church, Stratford, died 
Sunday ia*t at the a-Jvauced a,re of 
was sent out to tun* com cry in 18491 by the Norse, 
Inpiepd Synod, and ”>4t>rtly afiei" his arrivai 
settled in btratfovd, which ha* since been his

C rim narrow
presumably new. A shipment « 

this new hat, th. latest English, Is now being

to-day a% Dlnstfvi, ao—ff

which

Fatal Explosion on a Steamer. 
Havana, April 14.—By au explosion of 

one of toe tanks on board the British steamer 
Circassian Prino$ (Ctpt Geid** 
dMphiu) at this pbèfciue first eugmear and a! 

I. watchman were kill*’

.. $12,399,680 47 
... 99

V
HeRemoval.

Owing to the rev fire Messrs. Heints- 
&, Co. have ivrtiuvoi t > the large w&re-

$16,918,7*4 4li
Les* sin^ug fund.. 

Net debt............
should be
King «Ad Yonge-streeU

•V.ttV.VftVman
rovnts, SU Ki:i4-su»‘et west, where they will 
u* usual keep à lull ttiieU of choir celebrated 
Lidfios,

.it .........$15,2*1,348 37
■ ’See the special show q£~English linen collars la 
the window at corner Buy-street. Treble a

.
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ftSpring Hats, 

Spring Hats, 

Spring Hats

EXTRA QUALITIES
EXCLUSIVE STYLES

g£$g§S§8li™m*E.
to

with red terri cotta tiles. comi«* èxeétited

El^SSwell-known contractors: Masonry and brick-

EiE’sS ass, sdSSggfl
Co The architects are Messrs. Denison & 

tober next.

01 COM OFF TÉ ICIz»»"tfirkWE EtttJBinox

The Board of Director» Decide to la
the Prise» to Lire Stock.

The first meeting of the. Board ot Directors 
of the Industrial Exhibition Association for 
this year was held yesterday in the rooms 
of the association in the Public Library 
building. These were present: President 
Withrow. Secretary Hill, Treasurer Ed
wards, Capt McMaster, Aid. Saunders, 
Meeen. Hamilton. Fierce, Christie, Sidout.

Wfc, *ATSSSrst
W The"committee in charge of the pig depart
ment recommended thew^?ï1011 m?* 
a new class, Chester Whites. The
recommendation was B^epce5rnmi^inn 
delegatee were given to the Dominion 
Shem Breeders’Association andtwo to the 
Dominion Hog Breeders’ Association to 
renreeent them on the association. Mr. John 
Massey presented the report of the Dog Sbo* 
Committee. Prizes and entrance fees will be 
increased, andin deference to the wishes of

Air oseoôDir haze.
rite Next Protest Entered Is Against 

R. K. Maoleiman of Glengarry.
Before the master in chambers yesterday a 

motion was made in the action of Mary 
Dowling, who sues as administrai» r 
deceased husband, against the C.P.K Co, 
to change the venue from Hamilton to To
ronto. It will be remembered that Dowling 
was killed at the Brockton crossing some 
time ago and bis wife is sueing the company 
for $3000 damages. Dowling was at the 
time of bis death driving a wagon for the 
Sunnyside Orphanage. Judgment was re-
“fiefore Chief Justice Galt yesterday the 
motion to quash the Local Option bylaw ol 
South Norwich was argued and judgment 
reserved. This motion has been pending lor 
about six weeks, being enlarged from time 
to time. The bylaw is passed under a recent 
act of the Provincial Legislature allowing 
municipalities to pass laws regulating the 
sale of liquor within their limits.

James H. McGhie was yesterday sworn in 
and enrolled as a solicitor. _ .

The trial of the alimony action of Robert
son v. Robertson was concluded yesterday 
and judgment reserved. A motion was made 
to the master in chambers yesterday after
noon for an order for interim alimony, but 
judgment was not given.

McDonald, McIntosh & MeCrimmon, soli
citors, yesterday filed with the registrar of 
the Court of Appeal a petition against the 
return of Roderick R. Maclenn&n as member 
of the House of Commons for Glengarry. 
The petitioner is Angus Chisholm and the 
usual charges of bribery and corruption are

>

1
ycreaseTm TUB ANNUAL MMKTWQ OJF TUB 

ONTARIO BRANCH. Yonge-street Is the great ar
tery or a region In which lOO,- 
OOO people dwell. /

$5 entrance.
The officers were 

follows:
Commodore—A. W. Dodd.
Vice-Commodore—G. Schofield.
Captain—Owen Martin. -
Hon. Secretary—Louis ImandL 
Hon. Treasurer—W. EndalL

««tan, Bd.nrf
«AW! Gardiner, 
W. D. Thomas. . _ .House Committee—A. Arossberg, E. Stoddart,
J. Hozack.

Auditors—J. Allan, W. MeOUl.
Several new boats will be added to the 

fleet this season, including a 25-foot corrected 
length centreboard yacht for Messrs. 
Gardiner and Hozack, built by Thompson of 
Hamilton, the builder of the fiver Maud B. 
This yacht is intended to beat Maud B.

A 21-foot corrected length, deep draught 
cutter yacht is at present on the 
floor at D. & W. McMurchy’s shop 
here. This boat is 18 feet Lw.L, 26 over ell. 
4ia feet draught and will have her mast 
stepped 18 inches farther forward than the 
usual position. The boat is being built after 
the latest American and English plans and 
is expected to turn out exceptionally fast. 
She is owned by Mr. J. T. Quinn.

Mr. E. Apted has a new skiff, built bv T. 
Saulter, which is expected to take the lead 
in her class. , , .. . .

A Sharply yacht has also been added to 
the club from Port Credit by Mr. W. Q. 
Phillips. She has good cabin accommoda
tion and is expected to be a fast cruiser.

Capt. Martin’s yawl Enid has been overhaul
ed during the winter, having been deepened 
and otherwise improved and is now a deep 
draught. Several other new craft will be 
added before the season opens.

Sporting Miscellany.
The prospects are that a C. L. A. district 

will be formed in Hamilton.
The crack St. Bernard Scottish Prince, 

said to be the best rough-coated St Bernard 
in England, has been bought by Joe Ruppert 
of New York for $8000.

Henry Wright, the well-known lo<ÿ 
canoeist, has formed a partnership with E. H. 
Coppin the commission business and has 
secured the agency for the Surprise Soap 
Company.

Harry Bethune, the sprinter, who was ar
rested in St. Louis the other day on the 
charge of conspiracy in a foot race at Carth- 

IlL, has been acquitted because the man 
was “thrown down” could not identify

The absence of Messrs. Saunders, McGiv- 
erin and Fritz Martin from the Hamilton 
Cricket Club the coming season will have a 
serions effect on the prowess of the Ambitious 
City men. Saunders and McGivenn were 
Canadian Internationals last year. The 
former is in British Columbia and the latter 
and Martin are studying law In Toronto.

Much distress and sickness in children is caused 
by worms. Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
gives relief by removing the cause. Give it a trial 
and be convinced.

chosen for the year as ■* »■

of her
of Business Done—Hot Dis- 

Brace of Questions—
A Big Bulk King-street Is Toronto's great 

thoroughfare for business.
Near the Junction of Yonge 

and King-streets this store is 
located. Complete In all its 
appointments, handy to get at. 
It «deserves to do tne biggest 
trade of any rubber house.

That’s exactly what we are 
doing. ___

Ya eussions on a 
Annual Meeting of the Queen City 

Club—Officers ot the Victoriafed Yacht
Bowling Association.

The annual general meeting of the mem
bers of the Ontario branch of the Royal 
fi.iftHm.iftn CnrUng Club was held yesterday 
afternoon in the Walker House, President 
Dr. Boucher of Peterboro In the chair. 
Messrs. T. G. Williamson and W. B. Mo- 
Murrich were appointed a committee on 
credentials and the following clubs were re
ported duly represented:

f J

it
PETE HOOD Hf TOWS.

Canada’s Most Famous Pitcher and the 
American National Game.

Pete Wood, Canada’s most famous base
ball pitcher, arrived in the city yesterday 
from London and will participate In the 
University game next Saturday. Pete has 
been attending the Western University and 
will write on the Ontario Medical Council

Pete will

* Those In want of an 'tS

Rogers' within the past week.

r a Goodyear Rubber Store
12 KING-ST. WESTB» H^Stephenson bMTJ» 

ard* Chatham, John Wright; Collingwood, W. T. 
Toner • Detroit, R. Malcolm; Durham, J. 8.

• Elmvale, R. Malcolm ; Bloc*, 
W. F.’ Davison : Forest, T. McCraken; 
Galt Granite, John Wright ; Hamilton Galt Granit^ McIntosh ; Hamilton

Howick Thistle, Dr. 
Davison; Lindsay, 

Wright; Markham,

SSSSSk
these de 
Horses

The World Is the most extensively circulated 
end widely read newspaper pub
lished in Canada It knows no 
party or personal ahegfcnce In 
treating public measures.

The World aims to have the largest circula
tion by deserving It. and claims 

that it is unsurpassed in all the 
tiaiu of a metropolitan news 

paper.
The World IS Offered at a price which places 

it within the reach of aU: $3 per 
annum, $1 for four months; «sets, 
for one month.

all thé

/XTHE EARLY BIRDapartments prizes will be increased:

ESJsEEmS
cultural Association $31, Clydesdale Asso 
siation $30. English Shropshire Association 
$50, Farmers’ Advocate, London, milk tost, 
$66; Ontario Beekeepers’ Association $25. 
Total $441. ______

examinations here next week, 
not seek a professional engagement this year. 
In fact his steady application to his studies 
has eliminated his former great interest from 
the American national game. Pete will play 
in the infield and pitch part of the game for 
the old ’Varsity students.

Caledonian,
Thistle, James Simpson;
James Ross1. IngerroU, W.

ISvlsISaspis
vùle R. Ferghson; Toronto, W. A. Shepard, 
Toronto Caledonians, W. J. McConnack; Toronto

iSSSrSEEStts;
sent.

Christy &
American Hate embrace 

noted makers. 1w

Catches the worm. All the 
chances are in its favor. 
Be an early bird and get 
here to snap up the bar
gains we offer weekly in 
Furniture, Carpets, Baby 
Carriages, Stoves and 
everything for the home.

Toronto Challenges Buffalo Journalists. 
Toronto journalists will send a formal 

their Buffalo brethren for a -AT-made. challenge to 
baseball match In the United States Queen 
City early In the season. Among the local 
newspaper diamond cracks are: Messrs. 
Clark, Snetsineer, Wilkinson and Ferguson, 
World; Nelson and Smith, Globe; Pirie and 
Elmore, Mail; Houston, Charlie Good and 
Curran, Empire; and Garvin, News, all 
editors and reportera A genuine Bison 
journalistic team will also be demanded.

the To- 
till this

The motion for judgment against 
ronto Rowing Club was enlarged 
morning.

Hi* Lordship has refused to quash the con
viction sending Patsy Horan to penitentiary 
for three years for stealing 60 cent*

School Teachers’ Salaries.
The meagre salary drawn by the average 

school teacher in Ontario is cause of constant 
comment, and there is not one man in fifty 
who will seriously say that teachers as a class 
are sufficiently paid. It has become gener
ally known that the preparatory study con
sumes more time and money for the returns 
than almost any other calling a young 
Tofto can choose, so that few commence 
teaching with the intention of making it a 

Of those who do intend to make

The Jack Social.
The lecture-room of the Metropolitan 

Methodist Church was a scene of more than 
usual brilliance and activity last night.
Suspended from the chandeliers and fes
tooned about the walls were a number of Report, from Several Committees. 
Union Jacks, while thronging the hallways A complete report of the Tankard rom
and crowding the lecture-room were the petition was read by Secretary Russell, giv- 
young people of the church and their friends, ing in detail the results in each of the 16 
The occasion was the ••Jack” social given by „roups and the final victory of the Hamilton 
the young men of the Metropolitan in behalf yu-iatles Prospect Park being the last rom- 
of the Ladies’ Aid Society. The round of ti c;nb.
entertainment was varied and interesting. —. report of the match between the city
From 6 to 8 o’clock tea was served in the , T aud all the rest of Ontario that
parlors, from 7.30 to 8.30 an organ rtoital took place was read. Only 16 county
was given by Mr. F. H. Torrington on the club3 entered, and, coupled with the stingi-
church organ, from 8.30 to 10 a choice pro- ne— Qf the railways, the match was a ban- 
gram of music and readings was rendered
by the gentlemen in the lecture-room, Mr. - Ross, chairman of the Committee on 
W. O. Forsyth gave a piano solo; Messrs. ,-,-^1». reported none, and complimented 
Curran, A. C. Fairweather, W.C. Carlisle, thVbwIcb on its pacific character.
G. H. Parks, vocal solos; Mr. R. Mahr, violin -j>he report on The Curling Annual showed a 
solo; Mr. Ernest Mahr, cello solo; Messrs. rofltof «33 after all expenses were paid. 
Crafts and H. W. Steward, recitations; Mr. Qnlv Toronto clubs entered for the inter- 
L. Carlisle, musical sketch; Messrs. Parkes, Dro^incial match with Quebec and again the 
Fairweather, Carlisle, Curran, quartet. Mr. railways assisted in spoiling the match. 
F. W. Garvin was chairman. However to further the friendly feeling.

Prospect Park and Toronto clubs visited 
Montreal and played several friendly games.

The champion Hamilton Thistles being 
entitled to represent the province for the 
Governor-General’s prize were ready for the 
comnetition, but as Manitoba, the Maritime 
and "Quebec branches fluked there was no 
contest, so the prize was withdrawn. In 
order to avoid subsequent postponements on 
account of distance «fhd a difference m stones 
the Executive were instructed to investigate.

The financial statement showed a saving 
during the year of $182, which reduced the 

indebtedness of the branch to $506. A 
suggestion of the president as to the best way 
to efface this debt brought out a hot debate, 
in which Messrs. Badenach, Simpson, Dr. 
Ross, Flavelle, Shepard, Paterson, McIntosh 
and MoCraken took part Finally the 
motion of Dr. Ross, that a statement of the 
affairs of the branch be laid before all the 
provincial clubs with a request for contnuu- 
tious necessary to efface tue debt, was car
ried. The idea of giving a concert met with 
favor at the outset, but was killed by argu
ment.

IfE I
Bury Them Out ot Sight.

Editor World: As a citizen I heartily ap
prove and commend the stand The World 
has taken on the proposal to further increase 
the system of overhead wires throughout the 
city. The present system of wires is not only 
unsightly but a standing menace to life and 
property. What then would be the condition 
of the streets if these were doubled? Instead 
of the decree of the City Council being re
laxed upon any pretext it should be extended 
and the declaration now be recorded once for 
all that no more overhead wires shall be 
erected within the city limita The city will 
some day be forced to demand tins and it 
will be very much easier now than when the 
vested interests are greatly increased.

In a financial point of view I cannot see 
that this would be any hardship to the pre
sent applicants for a valuable franchise from 
the city. If they are sincere in their proposition 
to erect a temporary system of overhead 
wires to be replaced within three years with 
an underground system, to the ordinary busi
ness man it would appear to be an immense 
saving to construct the permanent or under
ground system at once, thereby saving the 
entire cost of constructing the overhead 
wires. And if the promoters can show a 
sufficient profit to warrant discarding an 
expensive system in three years there should 
be no trouble in raising capital for the 
cost of laying the wires underground in the 
first instance. If, on the other hand, their 
proposal is but a pretence to get possession 
of the streets and trust to circumstances 
which timejaa$Lafford to establish them in 
their franchise thérais something to be guard
ed against. The city cannot afford to leave 
any more open chances especially In a matter 
of such importance. The wires must go un
der ground and now is the time to make a de
termined stand with this view. Citizen.

Every day brings us new cus
tomers, who wonder at the low 
prices. We’re selling Brussels 
and Tapestry Carpets to hun
dreds. The verdict is that tne 
value is the best. It should.
We’ve bulked together eight 
pieces of $1 a yard Brussels; o 
pieces at $1.10; 6 pieces at $1.15 
and 4 pieces at $1.20, and give
BBS IsB9‘0ocÎ£ JïKSasttewrBew
or credit, the price is the same.

1* Cor. King and Church-sts.
Senators Strong and Porkers Weak.

At Baltimore—Baltimore 2, Athletics 0. 
At Washington—Washington 7, Boston 5. 
At St Louis—St Louis 8, Columbus 9 (11 

innings).
At Louisville—Louisville 8, Cincinnati 3.

PRIZES, SEDUCTIVE DEFERS,profession.
teaching a Ute work many drift into stores 
and offices, or in sheer desperation become 
editors of country weeklies. Every county 
in Ontario famishes instances of this.

There appears to be no easy correction of 
the evil, for any statutory scale of salaries 
might bear with heavy force upon poor 
school sections. Nor is it probable 
that the strongest sort of a teach- 

an inflexible

Diamond Dote.
Exhibition games yesterday : Philadelphia 

10, Buffalo 3; Brooklyn 10, New Haven 5.
The proposed game between ’Varsity and 

Wycliffe yesterday was postponed on ac
count of the rain.

Schultz p, Lees c, Campbell lb. Galloway 
2b Wood 88, T. WardeU 3b, Wright ot, and 
two others will be the old students’ team 
against ’Varsity nine.

The Eastern Association schedule is out. 
The season opens on the 25th with Ne w Ha
ven at Providence, Albany at Rochester, 
Syracuse at Buffalo and Lebanon at Troy.

A meeting of the Diamond Baseball Club 
was held at the house of W. J. Graham, 102 
Bald win-street, on Tuesday evening last, 
when the following officers were elected: L. 
Boswell, captain; F. Moore, secretary; W. 
Graham, treasurer.

age,
who mOu?5ten|0are an unbroken success of nearly 

half a century in our business.êrnÊÊ?mm
Hijo” Cigars that are sold annually.

“A word to the wise is sufficient.”

him.

Vwithere' organization,
<>f salaries, could long hold together 

governmental recognition and 
assistance. It is commonly thought best to 
allow such wrongs to right themselves, and 
some see cause for pleasure in the fact that 
teachers’ salaries are higher in rural parts 

If the salaries

The C. F. Adams’without
AClarets and Sauterûes.

William Mara. 282 Queen-street west, has 
an assortment of 50 brands and bottlings of 
clarets. The following are six of the wines 
on his list: Premiums Cotes, a good sound 
wine. $3.75 per dozen quarte: Montferrand, 
a full, deep wine, $4.50 dot dozen; Club 
Medoc, a thorougn 1887, $5.50 per dozen; 
Floirac, a fine wine, old in bottle, $6.25 per 
dozen: Chateau da Roc, a wine full of snap 
and flesh, $7.50 a dozen; St. Julien, a 
round wine of fine flavor and bouquet, $8 
per dozen. In white wines: Sauternes, $7 
per dozen; Haut Sauternee, $9 per dozen. 
William Mara, 388 Queen-street west. Tele
phone 713. _________  ________ 135

<Home Furnishing House
177 Yonge-street, 4 doors north of Queen. 

<■ C. 8. CORYELL. MANAGER
S. DAVIS & SONS

MONTREAL. ____
_ than they were years ago.

are higher, however, the increase has not 
been in proportion to the increased cost and 
labor of securing certificates. An army of 

manufactured each year and

■ 'y A Young Canadian Artist.
Speaking of Mr. Panl Wickson, the young 

Canadian artist, The Buffalo Enquirer says: 
“There is now on exhibition at the art rooms 

Their First Shoot. of q p. Benson, 520 Main-street,
The Toronto Shooting and Game Protective 0( j £>_ Hamlin’s great young horse. 

Association has been presented by W. Me- Regent The Prince is represented enjoying 
Dowall with a very handsome medal to be ^comforts ot his own
competed for at five weekly shoots at blue J3e turns his bead slightly to see
rocks. To accommodate aU the club has P® the jQtru(jar may be. At this moment 
designated Thursdays and Saturdays for the artist catches the exoression of bis intelli-
sboote, and members may shoot on either t coantenance. It is a pleasant welcom-
da«tVrwDiU be held this weekonthe ftJS
above days. The club will also hold a spar- L,rtraita_no BurPrise, no fear nor auger, 
row shoot on Thursday. tijat glance ot recognition and well-

baianced intellect shoots out through the 
eyes. It is an honest, careful and true coun- 
terfent presentment of Erie County s bull 
doe performer of 1889, one that when the 
trained eye of a horseman rests on he recog
nizes the individuality at once if he is at all 
familiar with tne subject. Great praise is 
due that painstaking artist Paul Wickson 
for his excellent work, and Mr. Hamlin is to 
be congratualated on securing so true a por
trait of the horse who has brought so much 
fame to Village Farm.” ________

Toothache cured Instantly by using Gib- 
bons ToottaacbeGum. 490

J fextra FOR SALE CHEAP
DOORS AND LUMBER

NOT a Por
cine.* They are a 
Blood Builder, 
Tonic and Recon-
BTBU

teachers are 
made to bid against each other for the right 
to teach for a couple of years ere turning to 
pome other profession or business.

It has been suggested that trustees, instead 
of asking teachers to “state salary” in mak
ing application, should themselves state the 
■alary they are prepared to pay and then 
select the applicant beet fitted for the posi
tion. There is sense in this. In the interests 
of education and of the teaching profession 
there should be no bidding and underbid
ding In the selection of school teachers, 
should be impressed upon trustees every
where.

1 >1’
?a painting 

Princetotal otob, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
(actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing 
all diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat- 
bet Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors in 
[the Blood, and also 
{invigorate and Build 
xrp the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and Indiscre-

The undersigned are going out of business, 
and therefore offer tbeir stock of first-class 
lumber of the varions kinds,^«^toeir^stock
very low prices. Builders and those intending 
to build, here is a rare chance for you to get 
cheap materials. The lumber yards and 
buildings are also for sale or to let, with or 
without machinery.

IThe Work of One Department.
The City Solicitor has submitted tne fol- 

wing summary of the work of his depart
ment for the three months ending March 81: 
Superior and County Court casee dispoeed of, 
13, of which the city was successful in 7, un
successful in 2 and settled 4; Superior and 
County Court cases now pending, 38; arbi
trations disposed of, 3; arbitrations now pend- 
ing 9; titles searched and land claims paid 
on certificate of City. Solicitor, 2; amount 
paid on these certificates, $1860; claims ex
amined and disposed of by “ Claims Com
mission,” 55; contracts and bonds drawn 
(each in triplicate), 21; bylaws drawn and 
certified (including 309), 2; conveyancing fees 
collected and paid over to City Treasurer, 
$605. ____________ __________

Event» About the City. 
to Mortimer Jacques of Malvern left an 
valued at $9465, which is willed to variousGeor 

This estate
relatives.

The Presbyterian Sabbath School Union will 
meet in the East Presbyterian Church on Friday, 
April 17, at 8 p.m.

An Average Globe Truth. I ^ Q the auctioneer, will sell aU the
Globe: Half a dozen first-class furnaceecoula fmuiture, etc., at the large residence, 644 Church- 

easily produce all the iron consumed in Canada ureet, Friday. See ad.

■ g&a S
Iron industry even if they were doubled or ^ ^p^nt fire in a clothes closet at (he resi- 
quadrupled. dence of Mr. Michie, 177 Eluabeth-street, gave

This is a statement The Globe persists in y* brigade a run at 2.47 yesterday afternoon.

M3
J. P. WAGNER & CO*The Drawing was Unsatisfactory.

Mr. Russell read letters from Secretary 
McGeorge of Ayr and Mr. Gann of Walker- 
ton, complaining of the manner In which the 

Mr. Gunn also ob-

t£The Collegiate Lacroesists.
The Jar vis-street Collegiate completed the 

organization of its lacrosse club Monday 
afternoon, 
elected :

Hon. President, Mr. A. MacMurchy, M.A.; 
president, F. F. Manley, M.A. ; vice-president, 
W. Keith; captain, D. Smith; treasurer, R.

S. J. Duncan Clark;

X ley have a 
Specific Action on 
the Sexual System of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
irregularities and 
suppressions.

WEST TORONTO JUNCTION.
Telephone—Office 8189, Residence 961. 186lli

•J j The following officers were
fectedto'rhiTAnnual’s statement that before 
they won the tankard Walkerton was 
unknown to fame. In a neat speech 
W. H. Biggar clearly and forcibly pointed 
out that some rule was necessary for govern- 
ing the drawing for the final tankard com
petition and a reference was made to the
6 Mr. Badenach’s motion, notice of which

medaSrodSco^LedanS SU-. Bolted and Broke HU Neck-Jockey 
that a silver medal be awarded to the cham- Tarai Unhurt,
pion club of each group in the primary com- Guttenbkrg, April 14.—In the first race
petition for the Ontario fankard^was lost , 3-year-old b.c. Silas bolted at thetrvritœÆ Welland" broke his neck. Jockey Tarai, 

and Mr Pursell’e motion to give medals wt,0 was riding the unfortunate horse, extri- 
to clubs that did not win them cated bimselt without the least injury. Silas 
the past two seasons, instead of tne Was formerly Uncle A1 and was owned by 
past season as formerly, was carried. ^ p_ Walcott. Results:
The branch will recognize the Hamilton raCe. % mile—Planter 1, Periee 3,
Caledonians’ change/)f name to the Victories Nubian 3. Six others ran. Time 1.17. 
of Hamilton. .... . Second race, 4X furlongs—Bellet Doux

The committee were instructed to carry out oit l. Affinity colt 3, Lester 3. Time 57. 
their piaos for the first international match q.hjr(i race, % mile—Jay QuEl 1, Romance 
between Grand National and Ontario branen g, Golncky 3. Time 1.02%. 
clubs, to take place in Toronto next January. pourtb race 6X furlongs, Press handicap— 
The meeting declared that the Crusaders of jjndurer i, Text 2, Glory 3. Time 1.21%. 
Portage and Fraziers of Yomters, wUo Fifth race, % mile—Deerlodge 1. Athalane 
visited Toronto last season, were capital curl- 2. Freedom 3. Ten others ran. Time 1.03. 
ers and first-rate sportsmen. The motion of gj^th race, 1 mile—Jack Batchelor 1, Silent 
Messrs. Malcolm and Williamson, that the 3 Rugiliiglit 8. Eleven others ran. Time 
Executive Committee be instructed to reviro 
the regulations and bylaws, was carried.
After the handsome plush banner and gold 
medal had been presented to Delegate Simp 
son of the Thistles and silver medals to Dele 
gate Carlyle of Prospect Park the meeting 
adjourned.

STRFFI Rliwram™ srurnv 11 EM Who finds his mental fae-illii agfcg
Pills. They will resta. » his lost energies, both 
physical and mental.

J3MHUSÊ5
entail sickness when neqteoteO.

JHSUH
system.

/ Somers; secretory, 
committee, Burns, Clemes and Westman.

The outlook is splendid, there being some 
old and well-known players on the club.

■n.bing, although it must have access to the George Pears of 179 Gerrard-street eastwassr- L froi and tJfuUy conscious of the falsity -gft- IJSS&SSËSïËS* ^ 

of its statement. William Hamilton Merrit Thomas Riddel, who is known to be pretty

showing that Canada consumed yearly about Tfae TOtegt of the Trades and Labor Council 
400 000 tons of ordinary pig iron. He said: has not altered Aid. Hall’s purpose in rotation to ™g^amount (w^h we mu* believe ^ito^hourhytiw ^hk-ronrtedby

is constantly increasing from year to year) willlam Cummings, No. 40 Humbert-street, 
we have the product ot 27 to 28 blast fur- spent the night in No. 6, having been arrested on •races being rood per annum in Conoda^ | r=fy Detective Porter on a charge of sm- 

stead of what we often hear—that one blast 
furnace would glut our market.”

*It would be to your advantage 
tto investigate the

Roberts Storage Battery
SYSTEM OF

STREET CAR PROPULSlOf*.

The Roberts Storage Battery Co
46 Adelalde-etreet west, 

Toronto.

Oh, What a Cough !
Will you heed the. warning? The signal 

perhaps of the sure approach of that more 
terrible disease consumption. Ask your
selves if you can afford, for the sake of saving 
50c, to run the risk and do nothing for it. 
We Know from experience that Shiloh’s Cure 
will cure your cough. It never fails.

the bacb horse was killed.
ng French yoke shirts are 
le. 58 King-street west

Arrested on a Serions Charge.
Guelph, April 14.—John Pursell, who 

works in tne tuning department of the Bell 
organ factory, was arrested on a serious 
charge last night. It is alleged that 
he rommitted rape on Lydia Snell- 
ing at Inglis’ bridge at an early hour in 
the evening. ____________

Treble's perfect-fltti 
the best Try a samp should take these Pills. 

j They will cure the re- 
habita, find strengthen the

should take them. 
These VXLiri Will

For sale by ell druggists, or will beseotupOQ 
receipt of price (60c. per box), by addressing 

Xius

YOUNG WOMEN
make them regular.Sons of Canada.

Beaver Lodge No. 1 held its regular meet
ing in Temperance Hall last evening, Bro. 
John E. Doran, Supreme Lodge officer, in 
the chair. A new member was initiated in 
due form. A committee was appointed to 
rrepare a resolution of condolence with the 
’amily of the late L. L. Walker, Supreme 
Past President An interesting and able 
paper was read by Bro. W, J. Newell on the 
subject of early Canadian history, having 
more particular reference to the explorations 
of La Salle, Joliette, Marquette and others.

Louise. Elsonof Boston will give an illus
trated lecture in Association Hall, Tuesday even, 
tag, April 21, on "The History of German Music. 
Admission only on invitation of Octavius New-

10

Btofflar

Those unfamiliar with India are not aware ^
that in several provinces where supposed co™ leasing entertainment was given In the 
civilization has long held sway, it is only by gherbouroe-street Methodist Church Sabbath 
the vigilant enforcement ot severe penal gïïlS&’ATÊ ” 
laws that girl babies are saved from instant Jofan gheehani ioe Ontario-street, and William

many years ago to be not a single girl In th6 meeting of the Ontatio Society ot Artiste 
the castle of the Rajah it is an ancient custom ^ nlgbt, Percy Woodcock of Brockrtlle was 
to fire cannon on the occation of a AnoW
birth, but centuries have passed away and

ruo infant daughter has smiled within those I Noel Mosa and John Moss, 175 Sheridan-avenue, 
gloomy walls. English energy Is slowly sup- 

! pressing the inhuman custom. windows in the store of J. Bull, 134 Sheridan-
---------------------------- 7”—" xt v avenue. They will answer this morning.

Six hundred Italians landed in New York Thomaa Ardagh, who ran the elevator at the 
the other day from one steamer. Is this the Queen City buildings in Çhurch-street ywterday 
disguised vanguard of the Italian army de- îhïbutldteg8 rod* the Magistrate sent
tailed to make a Balaklava charge on Wash- him t^flb Central Prison for three months, 
ington; an avenging contingent of the parent Mfl»0 McGirr, aged 19, who lives with his 
mSu bound for New Orleans, or simply^ ^HVcba^a^ultinghU lathed Accord- 
hundred additional reasons why the two , x0 the police Michael spends his time in drink- 
nations should not go to war! ing whisky, loafing and abusing Ms agedtather
nation. a , annual dinner of the Knights of Pythias

France wiU herafter admit the Canadia !
hoe product to her markets. Is this a direct knights in various parts of Ontario and
rouit of Premier Mercier’e own little trade | the toast list wifi contain some well-known 
negotiation with the French Government.

Our business Is to collect 
all kinds of accounts and 
claims in Canada and the 
United Stelae. u

Commissions to suit aU 
classes of accounts.

Established Since 1885

CHAS. S. BOTSFORD SW\
524 and 526 Oueen-fitreet west

rente or profeetional ro- 
counte. Ask tor psrtleu-

Mr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N Y., writes: 
I have been afflicted for nearly a year with that

» SErffwsjfi
now nearly well, and believe they will cure me. I 
would not be without them for any money.

TTAVE you ever thought n how much cheaper you 
buy your cottons, linens 

and staple goods from us than 
in smaller concerns? It’s 
well worth figuring on.

We buy from the makers; 
other houses buy from mak
ers’ agents—wholesales. As 
a consequence we can sell re
tail to you as cheaply as these 
houses buy.

A glance at the following 
lines taken at haphazard will 
show how much it is to your 
advantage to buy here:

Factory Cotton at SHca yard.
White Cotton at 10c a yard.
Unbleached Sheeting at 15c a yard. '
Pure Linen Towels, 17x34 inches, at 960 a dozen
Cream Table Linen, 66 inchez wide, purest and 

finest Irish Linen, at 88c a yard, regular price 60c.

Bleached damask, 63 inches wide, 47)<e a yard, 
regular price 75c.

Table Napkins, finest Linen, hemstitched and 
ready for use, 8$4c a dozen.

If you’re a mail order cus
tomer ask for samples.

We are here with the finest 
and best goods to serve you. 
Is there anything better?

lars.Vallera at 3 to 1 Won.
Memphis, April 14.—The spring meeting 

of the Memphis Jockey Club opened to-day. 
The event was the Tennessee Derby for 
3-vear-olds at $100 each, with $1500 added, 
mile and a furlong, for which there were 10 
entries and 7 starters. Vallera won, Silver
ado second, Bonnie Byrd third. Time 2 min.
Prof. Joe Popp’s Academy, Yonge-street, 

Albert Hall Lane.
Editor World: I, Prof. Joe Popp, offer $10 

to any man in Canada who has the best ot 
me or holds his own in a six-round contest 
next Saturday night. X bar neither country 
or color, welter-weight, middle-weight or 
heavy-weight. Any one can take this up 
and I shaU be happy to oblige him. I will 
put the money up in the referee’s hands. 
This means a chance for any of these to be
come champions. PRO*. Joe Popp.

Toronto, April 14.
TEE JUNIOR JLEAOUE’8 SCHEDULE.

members.
NEW WORLD

MomColiectiiCocan
- •A Masonic Funeral.

Sergeant Middleton, the brave fellow who 
saved so many lives and gave up his own at 
the early age of 27 years, was borne to his 
rest in Mount Pleasant Cemetery yesterday 
at 2 p.m. The funeral was taken charge of 
by St. John’s Lodge of Masons. Rev. A. 
Williams of the Church of St. John the 
Evangelist conducted the funeral service. 
Numerous floral tributes were placed upon 
the coffin. “ C" Company sergeants 
pillow inscribed, “ Onr Comrade.” 
mailing staff of The Mail also sent a pillow. 
Other offerings were an anchor and pillow, 
“ Dear Brother.” a cross “ At Rest,” and 
numerous cut flowers. The deceased leaves a 
.it months bride to face the world.

. L./SCOLLECTORON VICTORIA'S OBEEN. SI KING-STREET EA8T 
Telephone 8818. 68 »DIAMOND VERA CURABowlers who Had a Big Record Last 

Year—Their Annual Meeting.
The annual meeting of the Victoria Bowl

ing Club was held at the club house, Huron- 
street, Monday evening. A large number of 
bowlers were present and great enthusiasm 
prevailed. The secretary’s report for the 
season of 1890 was weU received and unani- 

was shown that tho

CALL AND SEE OUR
KENSINGTON WAGONk1 Latest Improvement on the 
GLADSTONE.

16 The

kmously adopted. It 
membership had very materially increased 
and a large infusion of new blood is expected 
this year. From the following summary it 
would appear that the Victorias had man
aged to hold over all the other city clubs in 
the inter*club matches:

Also our latest style of Gentleman's Light 
Four-Wheel Driving Cart

names.

ment to the Mining Act convinces me that Frederick McCloskey, 77 Queen-street east, 
th. Government is going about the develop- L^Lb^d
ment of our mineral resources m the wrong i . üve Davis took the matter in hand and 
way. Besides an increase in price of mineral ^ptured Frederick yesterday. He will be put 
lands from $2 to $5 per acre there are work- through his paces by the Colonel to-day. 
ing restrictions and royalties into the bar- A joint meeting of master bakers and whole- 
gain. While not an alarmist I am of the gale dealers in flour was held in tha Board ofta’MŒassbjssK’àïSï
their mind to encourage if these changes be ™ ^“veroav some future time, without arriving 
adopted, and I think that a public meeting ! conclasion.
of ail concerned should be at once called to „ w sbe)ton delivered a lecture in As-
protest against such restrictions becoming ’ Hall iaSt night on the work of the
law A Miner. Xmerican Missionary Association among the

April 10, 1891. colored people of the south. A musical program
Sit Down and Think. I L’mversHy. ^Jj^jflatten^nro wM°large

cures dyspepsia and costs less than a cent a dose, front of the New Fort, somdentauy e y,,, ^1* to UC dyspeptic? | ^he^fwj
A 39th Regiment Veteran. I <°uud ti" tommCiônersUmet

Another veteran has joined the silent gsterday in the County Court House. These 
maloritv. William Hemming, late of the here present: Messrs. H. H. Dewart w rears, 
89th Regiment, who has for some time been "monto^uroti^AndrawGotong^ ,

mediate cause of his death was grip. The another meeting next Tuesday. «--.tut
deceased was a memher'of the Army and Under the auspices of the Canadian Nationalist 
Navv Veterans, -and President Nunn has Association, with President G. A ti»’'»1.1 the 
taken possession of his g°°d. conduct medal ^‘ ‘̂ociatîon by Mr” Phillips Thompson, Mr. 
and discharge papers and will return them to “|^arles w»tts lectured last night in Richmond 
his friends. Hemming was 64 years old. ! ^Ial| on , xbe Land, the People and the Coming 
The fuueral took place yesteruay at 4.30. struggle.” He prophesied that nationalization,

which was the crying need of the day, would 
speedily come. A discussion followed in whicn 
Messrs. Armstrong, Sam Jones and others took

CURES DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION-

If you cannot get Diamond Vera Cura 
from your Druggist, send 25c. for sample 
box to

WILLIAM DIXON
Messrs. Stott A Jury, chemists, Bowman ville, 

write: “We would direct attention to Northrop 
& Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, which is giving 
perfect satisfaction to our numerous customers. 
All the preparations manufactured bv this well- 

house are among the most reliable in the

63 and 65 Adelalde-street West
NEXT POOR TO ORAND’9.

CANADIAN DEPOT
44 and 46 Lombard St.

TORONTO, - - ONT.
e! i i -jog
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The Footballiste’ Season Begins May 2 and 

Ends May 13*
The schedule meeting of the Junior Foot

ball League was held last nigbf at No. 4 
King-street east, the genial président, Mr. 
Charlie A. Baird, In the chair. It was de
cided to begin the season on May 2 and close 
June 13, playing only on Saturdays. Thus 
each of the seven clubs plays one match with 
each other eleven, or six games in alL The 
first named club has the choice of grounds. 
The list of games and referees are aa follows:

May 2—Canadian Rovers r. Gore Vales, Brocks 
y. Royal Oaks, Riversides v. Kensingtons, Scot
tish Rangers, a bye. _ _

May 9—Brocks v. Scottish Rangers, Rovers v. 
Royal Oaks, Gore Vales v. Kensingtons, River-
81 May lî^Royal Oaks v- Riversides, Royers v. 
Brocks, Rangers v. Kensingtons, Gore Vales a

Hotelsand Restaurants45Michael Book’s Body Found.
Yesterday morning the body of Michael 

Rock was found floating in the bay near the 
slip at the foot of Simcoe-streeL Rock, who 
has for a number of years peddled vegetables 
around 8t. Lawrence market, disappeared on- 
Feb. 9. He was addicted to drink and it is 
supposed that while on a spree he wandered 
down to the bay and fell in. His wife, from 
whom be has been separated for a number of 
years, lives at 29 Argyle-street No inquest 
was considered necessary and the body will 
be buried to-day. He was 55 years old.

Victorias v. Granites.. 15 8 T 1
“ Pros. Park 7 6 1 6
« R.GY.C... 6 4 8 8

135
56 Will Find It to Their Advantage 

to Communicate with236828 18 10
The retiring offlcers were all re-eleoted, 

viz. : President, E. H. Duggan; vice-presi- 
-eut, C. E. Ryereon; sec.-treas„ E. T. Light- 
bourn. The meeting then proceeded to 
choose 12 skips with the following result:£ i sat
P. J. McNally, A. E. Plummer, H. Drum
mond, Dr. Lesslie, J. H. Horsey and A. F. 
Jones. It is probable that one or two ad
ditional skips may be required later on.

At the close of the meeting the president 
announced that he would offer a gold medal 
for competition at singles. Every member 
is expected to take part in this contest, which 
will at an early date inaugurate the season.

7/2.Total v:
The Oriental Laundry
They do wort with neatness and dispatch.

Office, 259 Klng-$treet We$t
TELEPHONE NO. 8418. w

f
WORM KILLERl
Sn*PLL,T;V 
^ HARMLESS,^ 

.«ritWfrnjEL

Mothers can f^ely Q)
üPoN?*isMeDICI|4eH|

F»m ok mm cent«4 IrÉ

\ the A tV
e*

f
Severe colds are easily cured by the use of 

Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine ol 
extraordinary penetrating and healing proper
ties It is acknowledged by those who have used 
it as being the best medicine sold for coughs, 
colds, Inflammation of the lungs and all affec
tions ot the throat and chest. Its agreeableness 
to the taste makes it a favorite with ladies and 
children.

CASH OR CREDIT
byMay 23—Brocks v. Gore Vales, Rangers ▼. 
Royal Oaks, Riversides v. Rovers, Kensington a
bjMay 30-Brocks v. Kensingtons, Rangers v. 
Riversides, Royal Oaks v. Gore Vales, Canadian 
Rovers a bye. , A . _

June 6—Rangers v. Rovers. Royal Oaks ▼. Ken
singtons, Riverside v. Gore Vale, Brocks a bye.

June 13-Rovers v. Kensingtons, Rangers v. 
Gore Vale, Brocks v. Riverside, Royal Oaks a
b)Here is the official list of referees: John Pol
lock, Fred Perrin, Harry Armstrong, C. A. Baird, 
J. R. L. Starr, A. T. Hunter, J. C. Breckenridge, 
Harry Meldrum.

New Spring Dress Goods,
New Spring Prints.

Boys’ Spring Suits,
Ladles’ Spring Jackets.

all splendid value.

THEIR NEW BUILDINO.

The Handsome Structure That Will Soon.
Make Its Appearance In Church-street.
A nicely executed perspective drawing of 

the proposed Athenænm Club building is on 
exhibition in the window of Messrs. Ellis <§E 
Co., King-street The design is Eastern in 
character, well throughout and entirely new 
to Toronto. The architecte have not trusted 
entirely to outline of detail, but have intro
duced a very pleasing effect through the use 
of soft warm colorings, tout ensemble, giving 
the idea of a retired substantial building, 
with a frontage of 51 feet in Church-street,

executed in buff Ohio stone, relieved 
by carving. The steps will be of solid 
stone and the archway filled ]*ith 
ornamental grill work surmounted with 
handsome lamps in dusters. Iho Ooorswill 
be laid in hardwood parquet The basement 
story wiU be built of grey Credit Valley

!
McKendry's Bargain Day.

Who has not heard of itf From north, 
south, east and west they come. They come 
flocking in droves on Monday. Monday 
next—greater bargains than ever. People 
open their eyes in wonder when they see the 
little price-tickets on the goods at McKen- 
dry’s, 202 Yonge-street_________ 136

We Claim the Earth.
We claim the earth is round, and we know it's 

true. We also claim that Hagyard’s Yellow Oil 
cures sprains, bruises, bums, colds, croup, sore 
throat, rheumatism, neuralgia and all paudul or 
inflammatory diseases, and we know this is true. 
Yellow Oil is a true family remedy for lameness 
or soreness in man or beast.___________

SSI £?1
w

S. G. LITTLE
CHAS. 8. BOTSFORD, TORONTO asi Mpurilnu m avenu*.MANY NEW YACHTS.

Additions to the Crack Qneen City’s Fleet 
—Their Annual Meeting.

The annual meeting of the Queen City 
Yacht Club took place last evening In the 
clnb house in the Esplanade, Commodore 
Allan in the chair, and about 70 members 
present The report of the Sailing Com
mittee showed that the past was a successful 
season. Eighteen club races were held. 
Q.C.Y.C. boats were most successful at the 
L.Y.R.A. regattas in Hamilton and Toronto, 
first and second prizes being generally their 
awards.

The Executive Committee’s report was 
also » ohwsa^i The alub uVl i1” *400

Cod Liver Oil.
This valuable medicine for weak lungs and

dehMity is frequently ""der^,un,^îÿf mi independent Order of Foresters, Court 
1,t its strong odor and tart* Caswell, I Torouto No. 167, gave its first annual entertain- 

! assey & Co’s. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, me[,; laat m Shaftesbury Hall. Bro. Pat- 
th nepsin and quinine, entirely overcomes ter3on H.C.R., presided. There was a large *u-

. True V Miss Herdman, Miss Raider, Messrs. Cain,Sproule.
Important and True Tipping, Hood; instrumental trios, Messrs. H., &

, better evidence of the fact that Burdock g yhiiston and Wood; duets, Mrs. Bruce and Mr.

5, -i .1 ftfttt I H.ft.rd'i —-ral BiUi.m
evrv.in that the disease was-------------------------------------Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam gives prompt re
now cured.______________ _—--------------  Ue( ]£ coughs, colds, hoarseness, whooping cough.

Tin-mu are the best in the I crouu a«t.hma or bronchitis. It is the most

“PERFUME” FIK8T lllilTIBIlll CSBIBiTAKE CARE OF THEM|
We study to preserve them and always advise 

doing so when practicable, but when they are 
past salvation will makes perfect-fitting artificial 
set for $6 or $8, guaranteed as perfect a fit as can 
je got anywhere at any price. Vitalized air only

Teeth Extracted Positively Without Pain.

Essence De Mugnet Blanc 
“ NEW ODOR”

EXQUISITE FOB THE HANDKERCHIEF

JAR VIS-STREET

Installation of Rev. T. C. JacksonGood Advice.
iffi Iluy 5SM

.feMaS?S,ro:o^Kiren‘ ““

Aa Mlnlater.
WEDNESDAY EVENING, APRIL 15.

Rev. M. J. Savage of Bostro wiU preach sad
___ T. R. Slicer ofBoffalo, Rev. D. W. Morehouse
of New York and Rev. J. C. Hodghisof HamUtea 
will assist in the service, which will begin at 7.45.

A reception and tee will take place to the 
school room from 6 to 7.80. All friends at the 
congregation are invited. r

gossin flou*6 Dru9 StoreWe will not do anything^but flret-claM work at 

attendance. 36
wlcke
lsgaly TELEPHONE NO. 1. ReTALWAYS OPEN.

Speaking of Tips.

prompt and effectual cure for croup, colds,

ttahle over 80 year

■e0.W. KENNEDY, L.D.S., Dentist
280 QUEEN-ST. WEST.

Between Beverley and Boho-streek

HoUowsy's Coro Cure destroys nil ktods o 
ooma and warts, root and branch. Who then 
would endure them with such a cheap and effec
tual remedy within reach?
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what it coats to sus A citt.

Itateincut of Receipts and " 
of Toronto for 1800.

The following is a summery of the receipts 
and disbursements for 1890, presented by the 
City Treasurer:

Af- ■■ 1TAKE THE OLD RELIABLE

CUNARD LACE CURTAINS 1
$3 it «

LINE
FOB•EUROPE

SS. ETRURIA, APRIL 18.
W. A. GEDDES, AGENT,

.h.y&«o^n«
stroyed by fire we have opened out new warerooms at

80 KIKG-STRBBT wbst

//,$ 18,800 66
. 1,647 »
. 141,668 87

74,847 74 
74,074 96

S?yX7£ma,.'r:
Onntrsrtnrs- deposits. - - -

ires sola............

General............... £«7 00

MKEOWNSCOMFY

sïmm ^,
60 Yonge-street. TorontOs

WhssrA wa shall be oleased to meet all our friends. We have StSi^Planos^1from our

‘a» anKft.*K &
are prepared to offer

SPECIAL BARGAINS FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS.

respectfully,

i BERMUDA65,140 65 
ID,<05 » 
12,497 85 
18,453 00 
30,493 31

77,740 81

r"<*7urrinrtMarket and welfMouss «es

»d re«
Property*reïttis' of, including court

SESa'
of ee

Sundrysmsllsritems, summarized..
ï“”t« atrist" Baliwaji nminten-

snce of trades...............-.............
Water rentals, including city supply 
Works Department, sale material to

contractera, etc.................... .
Bank overdrafts, iDee. 81. I860............
Total receipts from all soarcee..........

. Add cash on hanffand in banka Jan. 
1, 1880.....................................................

■r-
/ mgÜ SPRING FLOWERS

& SPECIAL RATES
IN APRIL.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, -
72 YONQB-8TREET.

r
A Will show THIS MORNING 2000 Pjecef Edgings, In

sertions, Skirtings and All-Over Embroideries, boug t 
in bond at 60c on the $. These Roods were shipped 
from the manufacturers to the late firm of White & 
Co., and stopped in transit.^ This is*h® b'^fs* ,n h? 
in Embroideries ever offered In Toronto and will De 
sold at less than manufacturers price. At same ■tirne 
we will show 2400 Pairs Lace Curtains bought at 

4 same rate on dollar.

rr j

£37,651 90 
17,714 00 
24,297 26 

2,242,951 06

85,402 27 
403.287 92

72,1(2 04 
2,834,943 29 
6,690,566 67

896,536 19

mto . AGENT *
J

\

ALLAN LINE, R.M.S.
HEINTZMAN & CO., 89 KING-ST. WEST

our stock at 117 Klng-

> » From Hiurzk.From Portland.
Mfe:A?-rU» a^v

Hamburg American Packet Co. 
Royal Netherlands Line.
French Line.
Anchor Line.
Dominion and Beaver Lines.
We can ticket you to any point in the world.

MELVILLE A RICHARDSON,
28 Adelaide-et east, Toronto.

a
^MSfS!asa,‘S»SSSTgTi.r,i^ Lace Curtains, $1, $1.25, 

1.50 and $1.75, worth 
1.50, $1.75, $2 and $2.60.
Lace Curtains, $2,/$2.50, 

$3, $3.50 up, worth double 
the money.

Lace Curtains in Swiss 
Applique, Tambour, &c., 
about naif price.

Art Muslins, Madras, Mus
lins, Scrims and Fancy Cur
tain Muslins very cheap.

Special—600 White Bed 
Spreads, a great bargain.

LADIES—This is undoubtedly a great opportu
nity to secure genuine bargains In Lace'Curtains_and 
Embroideries, and may not occur again In a lifetime.

Kindly come out in the Forenoon and avoid the 
Great Afternoon Rush.
McKEOWN A COMPANY, - 182 AND 184 YONGE-STREET,

(•3 Embroidery Edgings, 2, 3 
4 and 5c, worth double the 
money.

Embroidery Edgings and 
Insertions, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10c, 
would be cheap from 10 to 
15c.

So 0iJr I79 6,296,104 86 1
AUCTION' SAJLES^\$ 698,585 87 

29,980 64 
18,546 54 
56,392 67 

9,812 66 
13,454 82 

185,855 04 
122,711 90 

6,178 60 
14,112 99 

166,696 98

Advances, banks paid off..................!
Administration of justice.. .............
Assessment Department................... .
( heritable and other grants...............
Industrial schools.............................
Claims for damages...............................
Contractors' deposits refunded........
Debentures redeemed..
Election expenses......
l.xhibiUon Park
Fke Department..........

Health Department :
Cleaning lanes, etc 
JxDcal Board of Health.
Street watering...............

BY A. 1. ANDREWS & CO.I
COPYRiouTTeao-

Telephone 2010.
151 and 1511-2 Yonge-st INMAN LINEif

I will eeU by Auction at the Resi
dence.SPRING

SALE
and buildings........« U.S. and ROYAL MAI L-NewYork

âTZatp SSPfSA
These new luxurious steamers are the largest 

and fastest in tho Trans-Atlantic service. Imme
diate application is absolutely necessary In order 
to secure berths during the traveling season. 

Excursion Tickets valid to return by Red Star
Line ERWMQHTNfc SONS^NewYork. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, T8 Yonge-at, Toronto.

Embroidery Skirtings, 35, 
40, 60, 60c up, worth one- 
half more.

644 CHURCH-ST.,To this the other wise M. D.
Vehemently objected.

“ I see,” quoth he, “ as all may see, 
Your kidneys are affected.”

These wise men argued loud and long, 
Yet the patient owes recovery 

( Not to those doctors, but to—
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery).

There are some patent medicines that are more marvelous than 
a dozen doctors’ prescriptions, but they’re not those that profess to 
cure everything.

Everybody, now and then, feels ** run-down,” “ played out.” 
They’ve the will, but no power to generate vitality. They’re not 
sick enough to call a doctor, but just too sick to be well. That’s 
where the right kind of a patent medicine comes in, and does for 
a dollar what the doctor wouldn’t do for less than five or ten.

We put in our claim for Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery.
We claim it to be an unequaled remedy to purify the blood and 

invigorate the liver. We claim it to be lasting in its effects, creating 
ap appetite, purifying the blood, and preventing Bilious, Typhoid and 
Malarial Fevers, if token in time. The time to take it is when you 
first feel the signs of weariness and weakness. The time to take it, 
on general principles, is NOW.

It’s the cheapest blood-purifier, sold through druggists, no matter 
how many doses are offered for a dollar.

Why t Because it’s sold on a peculiar plan, and you only pay 
for the good you get.

Can you ask more f _________ ____

Two doctors of an Eastern town,
To learning much inclined,

Were called to see a gentleman,
Whose health was undermined.

The first one used his stethoscope 
Upon the patient meek.

“ I find,” quoth he, “ one lung is gone ; 
You cannot live a week."

-~........ *5»£« J!

r: k«7 « Corner Hftyden-Street, on
Interact sad chargee on city debt,

bant overdraft», etc..........................
Island Park and Improvement».........
Law" expenses..
Library, Public

Markets and Licensee :______
Markets.................................f15,857 81
License Department.......... 4,181 80
Miscellaneous disbursements anci 

sundry smaller items, summer-

NEXT FRIDAY, I7TH, LACE CURTAINS
Lace Curtains, 37£, 50, 62^ 

and 75c, worth 75c to $1.50 a 
pair.

PET96,146
17,879Jail

The Furniture, etc.Now going on at WHITE STAR LINEweeeeeedeeeeeeeaeeeeee

Brussels and other carpets, rugs, 
rattan rockers, handsome lamps,
and ext* nslon tables,°wahiut*Vde- 
board, library table, china, glass 
and cutlery, blinds, dining-room 
stove, hall do., fine range, hot and 
cold water, stair and bedroom car
pets, bed room suites; hair and other 
mattrasses. springs, toiletware, 
kitchen goods, etc,, etc.

Sale at ll sharp.

Shaw-street Rink.
M —

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT
19,818 81 /

The new, Msgnlflosnt Steamer» '
majestic and teutonic

ËSSEEHS11
ESSSSS
from Agent» or the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 87 Yonge-at, Toronto

24,808 48

2,593 40 
8,159 69

ized
late town of, liabilitiesParkdale.

paid off........................- ^
Police Court fines, etc., refunded..-
CityandcJounty bondings,

new...................... .
City Hall alterations....^
City Registry Office main- g ^ ^

969 66

..$114,860 09 
8,401 89 <2 A. 0. ANDREWS & CO., Auctioneers.AND !»vrrreBY A. 0. ANDREWS & CO., YEsplanade 

St Alban's Hall, altera- 
tions and additions..... 4,405 65

York ville-avenue FlrehalL 5,097 61
Bun Ary fireballs................. 8,069 08
Osslngtoe-avenoe Police

Station. ............................
Sundry police stations....
Drill Shed site....,,..........
Public buildings, general

repairs........... ...........
SL Andrew's Market alter

ations......... .. .....................
Fuel, gas and insurance 

city buildings

PICKLES’ SHOES FOB LADIESCARRIAGE HORSES Auction sere, etc., 151 and 151 1-2 
Yonge-street.

-TO-

RHINE. FRINGE, SlflTZEWImportant Auction Sale
OF OVER 19000 WORTH OF

NEW FURNITURE, ETC
AE^*A.8Brownloe, ^659 Yonge^op-1"' 

posits St. Mary, on

MONDAY NEXT, 20, AND 22.
horse, wagon, van, road 

wagon, harness, unfinished goods, 
tow, ticking, tools, frames, etc. 

Positively no reserve. Sale at 11.

A. 0. Andrews & Co., Auctioneers.

Are as renowned as hi» ebook for Gentleman’» wear. 
For instance, he bas placed in stock this week:

A very fine |3 Ladies’ Button Kid Boot with 
patent toe cap and half opera heel, very handsome

A line of good serviceable low shoe, for ladle» at 
$1 only, worth 11.50.
iPIOKLE»* SHOE PAIKLOH,

AT 328 YONGE-STREET.

6,797 32 
375 00 

95,814 79

92,939 48

5,741 15

*780 86”

WEDNESDAY the most favorable route is

RED STAR LINEAnd
Carrying United States and Belgian Royal Malls, 

via Liverpool.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND,

Agent,

THURSDAYfor 907,947 68 
35,145 97 

923,634 17 
18,996 10 
88,486 08

Parks and avenues, maintenance of.
FoMee Department.........................
Priming, stationery and advertising
Private drains construction................
Salaries, municipal, other than 

Waterworks, Jail, Fire, Police and 
Departmental accounts 
School Disbursements:

Also 72 Yonge-street.
FINANCIAL.

'T'grffisagarasrsg» am»Ad2r°o^LBÆrtod V^SS»dSy1J^t
gages bought. Special rates for large loans
TV/TONBY lent on the security of 
lVI productive dty aod farm property by the 

London & Ontario Investment Company, Limit
ed. Favorable terms given to borrowers, with 
re-payment privilege». City and country agent» 
wanted. 84 King-street east, Toronto.__________
/"YHEAP MONEY—A LARGE AMOUNT FOB 
1/ immediate Investment at5U per cent on 
farm and city property; no commission» charge* 
loans put through promptly. H. O Hara « 
Co., Mad Building, King-street entrance, To- 
route. : -

WORKHORSES LFGAL GAUDS.80,659 95
J i risters, solicitent ett.. 15
Toronto. A. O. F. Lawrence, W. S. Ormlston,

1 ........*®g8Public.............
High

AMU SRMBNTS. SEWING MACHINE FACTORY
FOR SALE

IN HAMILTON, ONT

LL.B.. J. J. Drew._________ ________________ -

HEH811
-T D. PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
/X . eta—Society and private funds for inyeat- 

ment. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 32 Welling- 
ton-street east, Toronto.__________ . ■

DRIVERS, etc.Separate PBOPBKTTES FOB SATE.

A RESPONSIBLE FIRM OF BUILDERS 
A can hear of a good lot on builders’ terms, 
and probably money to build with. R. H.
Humphries, 36 King east._______________________
TF YOU WANT TO PURCHASE A. real 
1 good house on Spencer-avenue, south Park- 

dale, the best street in the west part of the city, 
being No. 42 Spencer-avenue. Apply to Thomas 
Bryce, next door. (No. 44) or to Bryoe Bros.
King-street east, Toronto. _____________ ■■
SUMMER RESORT, MUSKOKA, FOR SALK- 
o Island seres: frame house, 4 rooms; l 

cleared, rest prettily wooded; cash, cheap. 
Apply J. B. Browning, Bracebridge, or A. N 
Baft, jeweler. West Toronto Junction. 58

647,391 75 
116,447 58 
15,132 83 

533,029 36

................................................
MUSEE

THEATRE

Performance» Every Afternoon and Eva. 
Doors open from 1 to 10 p.m.

IN THE THEATRE:
Coll,neCo*me^ei?omb,nM.?|torS!30,ltan 

Supported by aU Star Artiste.
IN THE LECTURE HALL»

Prof. Woodward's Famous 
Trained!

ROBINSON’STorontoSroet Railway* Arbitration!
Waterworks Department....................

c Works Department:
Sundry works and servi-

Lucal improvem’nt works 1196,896 96 
Don Improvement works. 64.212 64 
King-street subway.........  113,080 08

EOPLE’S 
POPULAR 

PARTIES
FRIDAY and SATURDAY621

$436.923 IS
There will be sold by public auction on roe 

premises Nos. 148 and 146 BARTON-STREET 
EAST, in the dty of HAMILTON, Ontario, on

Wednesday, the 29th of April, 1891
at 2 o’clock In tho afternoon, under certain mort
gages, the valuable property known as The 
Wanzer Sewing Machine Factory.”

The property is part of the block lying I 
Mary, Elgin and Barton-streets and the 
Trunk Railway (G.W.R. division), and has a 
frontage of 273 feet 8 inches on Barton-street and 
of 354 feet 9 inches on Mary-street and Elgin, 
street (a lane conveyed to the city being ex-
Ce8rfthe property are erected buildings of brick 
and stone, two stories, occupying three rides of 
a square, with a total frontage of over <00 feet 
The buildings are commodious and most con
veniently arranged for the manufacture of sew
ing machines on a large scale. The plant is most 
comnlete in every respect. In addition to the 
sewing machine plant the buildings contain a 
complete set of machinery for the manufacture 
of screws. All the fixed machinery will be offered 
under the mortgages. Any unexpired patents 
held by the mortgagees in connection with the 
business wfll also be included.

A large assortment of tools, dies, etc., used in 
connection with the fixed machinery will also be 
offered for sale at the same time and place, 
under two certain warrants against Richard M. 
Wanzer for interest overdue on said mortgages, 
issued by the mortgagees on 6th Oct., 1890.

The property to most conveniently situated for 
manufacturing purposes, being adjacent 
Grand Trunk Railway.

Ten per cent, of the purchase money must be 
paid at day of sale. As to balance, particulars 
will be made known at the sale.

For further particulars apply 
68 King-street east, Hamilton, Ont., or to

JONES BROS. & MACKENZIE,
18 Toronto-street, Toronto, Ont., Solicitors for

the Mortgagees, or to

j°nlS
,808. Abner J. Arnold. 8. Alfred j ones. 1-1—B. 
T75RANK L. WEBB, BARRISTER, BOLKJITOK 
F etc. Offices. Canada Life Building, Toronto
A llan &

Canada 
King-street I
Allan. J. L ____________
^ J. HOLMAN * CO„ BAKW8TEB8, IffU 
ti, 86 Bay-street, Torooto. Charlee J. Hol
man. Chartee Elliott ________ __;_______ ,
TTAN'SFORD A LENNOX, BARRISTERS 
ll solicitor», eta, 17 Adelaideetreet East,
Toronto. J. E. Hansford. G. L. Lennox._______
A gRREDITH, CLARKE. BOWES « HILTON 
iVL Barrister», Solidtor»,etc., 24 Church-street, 

Toronto. W. R. Meredith, Q.O., J. B. Clm-ke, 
B. H. Bowee, F. A. IBlton. <
A/TACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT tc 
JXL Shepley, Barrister», Solidtora, Notarié»,

J. H. Macdonald, Q.O.
G. F. Shepley, Q.Û 
R. O. Donald.
E. M. Lake.

2601,779,576 79
Total disbursements for all purposes 5,814,889 45 
Cash on hand and in banks Dec. 31,

513 ONE
WAVSale Each Day at 10.154»

14/TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE 8EÇU- 
J3X rity at lowest rates: no unnecessary delay 
in closing loans; builders’ loans negotiated ; mort-

£V^ntB$erP“gEte
Agent. 72 Klng-st, E,, Toronto, ___
"A GEORGE kAOLKAN.LOAN ANDESTATE 
A. Broker, 4 Klng-»treet east. No commtaaloa 
or valuation charged on money loaned. —

-, A LARGE amount yf private tonds 
A. to loan at low rate». Read, Read « Knight, 
solicitors, etc.. 75 Kingstreet east, Toronto.

A DVANCE8 MADE ON MDSE. AND 8E 
A ourity of all description at low rates: busb 

ness entirely confidential; good storitea. Western 
Commission Co., room 32, Bank of Commerce 
building.
T71NGLI8H CAPITAL AT 5 AND 6 FOR 
fij building and other purpose*, old mortgage 

bought and interest reduced. Hums, Browne «
ÇoÜManning Arcade. __________________
W/TONEY TO LOAN ' ON MORTG11.GE8,ul1 -

Policy Broker, 5 Toroflto-street. W 1

! 480,715 411890 BARRISTERS, BTC..
floor), 40-46

BAIRD, BA1 
• Buildings (1st

et west, Toronto; money to loan. w. T 
Bixird. _____________

TOacre
$6,295,104 86 British Columbia

the TO UNO WOMEN’S OVIZB.

SBAXiS
Mr. and Mrs. Shields
The Tallest Man and Woman Living.

Their corn-
blned yr .

height Is
nearly 19 HP1, e

feet. Ss

n CENTS GENEH AL ADMISSION. Be- If 
U served Seat» lu and 20 cents extra. Iu

between
Grand

TO BENT.

^7ToV^P&TahnTSrhter»^

C. P. R. stations. Possession Immediately. Ap
ply to T. R. Wadsworth. Weston._________86363
-YTONGReTRKET—No. 189, FINE STORE IN Y Yonge-street, front of Arcade, opposite 
Temperance-street, possession 15th April. Apply 
Ontario Industrial Loan and Investment Co.

W. D. GRAND.> WASHINGTON
Oregon and California

m. on Friday»,

Fhe New Building In McGIU-street to Go 
Ahead at Once.

The regular meeting of the Y.W.C.G. was 
bald yesterday. Mise Walton preeiding. 
Mrs. Harvie, president, and Miss Banbridge, 
general secretary, were appointed delegates 
to the third annual convention of Young 
Women’s Christian Associations of the 
United States and Canada to be held in Scran-
t°Tbe'Buildlng Committee stated that finan

cial arrangements had been made regarding 
the building in McGiU-street. which wfll be 
erected at once. It will be Wxll5 feet, con
taining parlor, library, gymnasium, class
rooms” offices and a hall capable of bolding 
800. the cost will he ,25,000.

Arrangements were made for a lecture by 
Rev. Mr. Lanceley on the subject "Noeee,” to 
take place on Thursday evening, 16th tnst., 
In lectare-room of Parliament-street Metho
dist Church. ,,

Nurse Agnes McIntyre then addressed the 
meeting on her work amongst the poor, sick 
and outcast in a most interesting way.

1
propertlesjob^ale.----------

H. HUMPHRIES’ LIST. 36 
King east._______________________

■XTO. 6 ST. JAMES’-AVENUE, 8 ROOMS, 
furnace, gas, bath, side entrance. $8500.

Cï PADINA-AVE., NEAR BLOOR—DETACHED,
o 10 rooms, furnace, etc., $8600._____________ .
c? HERBOURNE AND J ARVIB-STS. —SEVERAL 
Q nice placée, frontage to suit; eight to twenty
thousand.__________________ _
f~> O EDALE—STONÊ FRONT DETACHED 
Xt, residence, 2 baths, modern in every respect,
814.000. ______________ ___
^AT.T.g/lEiHT.. NEAR YONGE-CHOIUK OF 
I i two handsome dwellings with all modern 
conveniences; suitable for doctor or dentist.

■> !*.„ Toronto np.6r;

R. IAPRIL 17. 
MAY 1, 15. 18911891

Rumiiiio Thwuoh to Vanmkivu Without Chahoi
etc.For Berths end ell Information, 

apply to nearest C.P.B. Agent
J. J. Maclaren, Q.U.
W. M. Merritt.
W. E. Middleton.
A. F. Lobb.
F. W. Maclean.

Union Loan Buildings, 28 Toronto-street

(Limited), 82 Arcade, 
hr OMBARD-STREET—WEST OF CH URCH, 
Ij Noa 35 and 89, two commodious bnck 

dwellings $13 per month each, immediate pos
session. Apply 82 Arcade. _____________
/^HltRCH-ÔTREET-NORTHWEST CORNER 
t j Lombard, that large 8-story stone and brick 
building known as the “Kingston House,’’rent 

good tenant immediate possession given, 
ô Industrial Loan and Investment Co.

OPERA HOUSE.QRAND

MATINEE
MATINEE
MATINEE

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
OF CANADA

TO-DAY 
Thatcher’s Minstrels 
To-Night

$3otxxnisgtiB7S
borrower», faille & Macrae, » Toronto-street.

S100,(XK)-teïw“*ïg
BIS and 0 per cent on central Uty properties 
Builders’ loans promptly arranged. L H.Moltatt 
A Co., 90 Toronto-street. Canada Permanent
Building».____________________________________

RIVATE FUNDS TO LOAM ON FIRST 
Dickson * Irwin,

ACDONALD, MACINTOSH & McCBLMMON, 
Solicitors, etc.. 49 King-streetM Barristers, 

west. Money to loam

Iproperty-dty Ilow to
Ontario „
(Limited), 82 Arcade.__________________________ .
tvO YOU WANT A PRETTY, NEW DE- 
II tached house, one of those pronounced by 

5ïwho see them to be the prettiest and neatest
ï&îss; s^chiTth.
Don, on the west side, the first south of Eastero- 
avenue. Apply to T. P. Whltlam who occupies 
one of the above referred to._____________ 613
Wrick house to let, corner of sur-
Ij rev-place and Breadalbine - streets. Hot 
Çïter heating, gas fixtures, etc. Ten rooms, ÎSsonable rent to good tenant. Apply to 
W. Maclean, Central Press Agency, 12 Melinda- 
street, city. _

Eswsurs
20 Toronto-street, Toronto, opposite postoffloe. 
Telephone 45. William Lount, Q.C., A. H. Marsh, 
Q.a, George Lindsey, V. L. M. Lindsey.

/■'VOLLIER-ST., NEAR BLOOR AND EAST 
toance^ceUa^fùlî

If sold at once._______ ________________________ -
ti EVERAL GOOD HOUSES IN THE ANNEX
œ St»3Æ5 a»
91500 to $80,000. _________________ .

A GOOD LOT FOÜ SALE NEAR m UAR 
dens; one on Ontario-street, near Wellesley ;

builders’ terms. _______ ______ _
EXCHANGÉFOR

to the
LAST TIME 
LAST 
LAST ÉEElIlpi

Halifax
daily ( Sunday excepted) and run through without 
changé between mese points in débours
minutas. ... _ .

Tne througn express train cars of the Intercolonial RahSay are brilliaotiy Ugbtedby dectre
clty and heated by steam from tne looomotiva 
thus greatly Increasing the comfort and safety of
“N^md elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Oar,
sre run on all througn express trains.
Canetti

ÎIMI
to F. H. LAMB,JACOBS & SPARROW'S OPERA J HOUSE.

Mst-inm» every Tuesday. Thursday and 
day, week of April 18.

WILLIAM DE BHELTEY’S

PATENTS.
......................»•••«

ONALD C BIDOUT & CO, PATENT Ex
perts, solicitors of home and foreign 

patents, established 18OT. 22 King-street east
Toronto.

Batur- 661284Dand 55
T>JL and second mortgage. 
Manning-arcade, Toronto.

Trashy Literature.
The world moves on, and so does the pro- 

Month after month

6. C. MEWBURN, 
Barrister, 80 Main-street east, Hamilton, Ont.ALONE IN LONDON TOgEs-araas»

investment or for occupation of purchaser. 
T>ARTIES HAVING PROPERTY FOR SALÉ 
X or exchange are requested to send descrip
tion. ____________________a

fssss
foreign patents, Bank of Commerce building- 
Toronto. ___________

Auction of literature.
■ new books and publications appear at aston

ishingly low prices. A very large percentage 
■ • e, these new publications are trashy and

^worthless and are unworthy of a place in any

$200,000 TO LOAN
THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834
»/| ORTOAGE SALE OF VALU ABLE 1V1 Freehold Property.

At 5 and 6)4 per cent., on Heel Estate Security, in 
sums to auit, Second mortgagee purchased,

Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

Popular prices—15, 25, 85 and 50c. Week of 
>rU20, GU8 HILL’S World of Novelties

marriage licenses.
v..s.'»^Y.*v.»*«»,*v**»*,v*'»*,*',v**«',*'**'****—**'*,**,'***'*,*#***’****
XT B. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE IJ- 
XX, cense* 5 Toronto-Street, Evenings, 689 
Jarvis-street.

PROPERTY WANTED.
European Mail and Passenger 

Route.

SSSSp
ÏÏSmport of Hour and general merohandise 10- 
tondea for the Eastern Provinces and Newfound
land' also for shipments of grain and produce in
tended for tne European marxet. ,

Tickets may he obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight and peatonger rated 
on application to

ACAD.EM^.“".^:

| To-Niglat j
Gilbert* & Siiilivan’s Comic Opera 

MIKADO.”
Benefit Theatrical Mechanics’ Association. 

April 23, 24, 25-AUNT JACK.

-wv y ANTED—A BLOCK OF STORE PRO- W perty in Toronto on a good street. Can 
give a block of business property in thriving 
town paying over seven per cent., and pay cash 
difference. Owners. Box 101, World 024

respectable home. The work» of many well- 
known and esteemed authors are now offered 
at the very low prices asked for worthless 
and badly written publications. Canadian» 
are possessed of sufficient intelligence to 
judge rightly in this matter of home reading. 
The long-tested and reliable Diamond Dyes 
do not cost any more than some of the spuri
ous and crude makes now offered for sale ; 
And give to the consumer every guarantee of 
what is so much looked for, viz. : brilliancy 
of color, strength and great durability. 
Therefore, which are the cheapest and best.

Steamship Travel.
Travel to Europe^vill be as heavy as 

during 1891. The steamship agents will be 
kept busy for the next three mouths answer
ing questions and booking passengers. Mr. 
A. F. Webster,agent for the popular Cunard 
line, reports the bookings for May, June and 
July very heavy.

H. HUMPHRIES, 36 KING-ST. EAST. WM.A. LEE & SONR. 36

nvtfeASTe M-to^Tu^a! S£

day, APRIL 18, 1891 at the hour of 19 o’clock
tract’o?1 tand^nd^re^LsM^tuate in theCity of 
Toronto, In the County of York, in the Province 
of Ontario, being composed of part» of lots Nos. 
16 and 17 on the west side of Gladstone-avenue,

may be described as follows: Commencing at a 
point 18 feet 6)4 Inches, more or ros, northarly 
from the soutaeast angle of lot J6'b®in8 at * 
point opposite the centre line of the party wall 
between the house on the premises hereby de
scribed and the house on the premises immedi
ately to the south thereof, thence westerly, fol
lowing the said line 100 feet, thence northerly 
parallel with the west side of Gladstone-avenue, 
18 feet and Va. inch, more or less, to a point oppo
site the centre line of the passage way _ between 
the house on the premises hereby described and 
the house on the premises 
north thereof, thence easterly, following the said 
line 100 feet, more or less, to the west limit of 
Gladstone-avenue, thence southerly along said 
west limit 18 feet H Uioh, more orlesstothe

rear of said premises, In common with all others 
entitled to the use thereof.

On the property is erected a handsome semi
detached twistoVv solid brick house, containing 
seven rooms, bath and w.c. and other modern
^Terms oiLSale—Ten per cent, of the purchase- 
money'tobe ptddto the vendors ox their solicitors 
at the time of sale and the balance within two 
weeks thereafter without interest.

The property will be sold subject to
blFor further particulars apply to

WM. MORTIMER CLARK * GRAY, 
Vendors Solicitors,

36 Toronto-street, Toronto.
> this 6th day of April, A.D.

GENERAL AGENTS 
Western Fire and Marine Assurance Company 
Offices 10 ADEUUDE-STREET Eut Telephone 592.GARDENERS’“THE DENTISTRY.

...... .............. *' _________
H. RIGGS, DENTIST, CORNER KING 
and Yonge-streete. Best teeth li, Vltal-

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
XNANCY^^parlor'’furniture INCLUDING 
p ebony, silk brocateile and rattan chairs
dmw.Xhea^Mhkt^3i n^:
Apply between 2 and 4 p.m. at 103 Grange- 
avenue. _____________________ _——-------------- -
/Contents of completely furnished (J hou» (new). Apply between 2 and 4 at 103

2s,SODDING MEDICAL.:ll *IOLANTHE”
tom 1 Also special attention to private nursing.
569 Bberbourue, Toronto ____________
YarT^JOSETH CARBÈRT, S 6U8BEX-AVX. 
I I Special attention given to nervous and In

fantile diseases.

agents wanted.
............... ..........................-........,swv—.......- V ■
rriHE COSMOPOUTAN LIFE AND CA6UAL- 
më, imidraTand“ïïcknêss Insurance Plans and

agents wanted. Head office, 12,14,16 King-street 
west, Toronto. ' ___________ 90

SPADES.BY THE N. WKATHKR3TON,HARMONY CLUB
opens at 10 a.m. Thursday 16th1at 
Checks issued in order of arrival 
Ten seats only can be reserved

Plan of seats 
Nordheimers’. 
from 8 o’clock, 
on each check.

D. POTTINOER,Grange-avenue.______________ _______
> n ENTLEMEN’S FINE ORDERED BOOTS 
(y and shoes, T. Moffatt, 145 Yonge-street. 
Perfect fit guaranteed. _____

), Chief Superintendent, 
Railway Office, Moicton, N.B., March ll, 1891, TTOME AND MEDICAL ATTENTION FOB 

XX ladies during confinement; confidential. 
Room 27, Yonge-street Market.

ever
RICE LEWIS & SON

A. F. WEBSTER Ü-(Lfimltedü
32 Klng-st. East,

X tlaf, nervous, obroure, chronic and uterine
diseases: Institution, 281 Jarvie-atreet.______ 46
TAR HALL, HOMCEOPATHlST, 828 JARVIS 
AJ street, corner Carlton. Diseases of children 
and nervous diseases of women, 1! to 12 a.m., 4 
to 6 p.m. Saturday afternoon and Sunday morn
ing excepted. Sunday and Wednesday evening»
8 to 9. Telephone 460._____________________  “

"u"wDt2r TrMta“‘01

PRIVATE LYING-IN HOSPITAL 
SEPARATE ROOM FOR EACH PATIENT.

DR. LATIMER PICKERING, _______ _
DR. ANNIE LOUISE PICKERING. 

Office consultation 9 to 10 Am., 1 to 2 and 7 ta
9 p.m. ______ _____________ ** _

ROOFERS.
- Toronto/COMFORTABLE HOMESTEADS IN 

Toronto will never be purchased on 
easier terms than at present. Owners of 
choice property of the above class would 
much rather sell through a private agent 
than have their business paraded in the

street. Telephone 53. CARRIAGES Ï°R 8AL®:.............
............................................. ............................... General Steamship Agent, 58 Yonge-st.Mrs W. J. Lang. Bethany, Ont., writes: ‘T was 

one of the greatest sufferers fôr about fifteen 
months with a disease of my ear similar to hlcers,
TOufdU&edoue through medical skill, but without 

« relief. As a last resort, I tried Dr. Thomas 
Eclectric Oil. and in ten minutes found relief. I 
continued using it, and in a short time mv ear 
was cured and hearing completely restored. I 

* • have used this wonderful healer successfully in
cases of inflammation of the lungs, sore throat, 
coughs and colds, cuts and bruises, Sc., In fact it 
Is our f ami ly medicine. ______________

His Body Turned » Livid Green. 
Anderson, Ind., April 14.—George Stark, 

V fireman on the Cincinnati, Wabash & 
/Michigan Railway, died Sunday night in 
horribld agony. Excessive use of cigarets 
caused his death. A short time after bis 
death his body turned a livid green. Physi
cians claim his death was due to arsenical 
and nicotine poison. S

T71XTEN8ION TOP PHAETUrta, VL.AV- I7«|n^and bugger sale at Sullivan’s

T3HY8ICIANS’ TOP CARTS—THE
A English style.________________
SECOND-HAND GLADSTONES, PHAETONS,
jS buggies and other vehicles.________________
iOAKERY WAGON AND SODA WATER 
1> wagon, both nearly new, for sale at cost at 

Sullivan’s Carriage Works, Alice-street._______

papers, and would prefer selling at a 
lower figure in a quiet way than other
wise. Purchasers can always depend 

getting choice homes iq the best 
ties ana at lowest prices from

R. J. GRIFFITH & CO.,
16 King-st. east» WHOLE COOK TOOflSILllll LINE

.TEST

i scam
Immsioii

local!

To all part» of the

w o rLd.
SpeolaJJEurofJean Party

THURSDAYEvery
9

SATURDAY For
LIVERPOOL.

FOR SALE.
L TrtNTœE^ÔNTKNTSOF PRIVATE STABLE.

first-class driver; fast trotting chestnut mare, 
said to be by First Mambrino; set imported 
double carriage harness, brass-mounted, very beet 
English make, cost thirty guineas; set silver- 
mounted cob harness, mounting» cost fourteen

saddle end bridle, open buggy with pole and 
shafts, by John Dixon; covered buggy, by Sulll- 
ÇÏO- very choice fresh calved Jersey cow, ell to 
besGld. Can be seen at «tables rear 325 Jarvis- 
street, Toronto.

FOR LIVERPOOL.
ffffw

MEETINGS.VETERINARY •

(jT tist, 166 King-street west, Toronto. Tele
phone No. 1819.___________________
^ XNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
U Infirmary._T6mperance-street. Principal 
^■BigtRnts in a^WOSance day or nighL_

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
of the stockholders of the •

Canadian Lumber Cutting Ma
chine Company (Ltd.)

DOES, CURE
CARSLAKE’S *

Grand Derby Sweep
$75,000.00.

Dated at Toronto

RONSUMPTION 1891.y

THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1634.

Most Intense.
Mrs. E. Harwood, 23 Moss Side, Blackburn, 

London, Eng., suffered a long time with 
acute sciatica. The pain was most intense, 
and she was unable to obtain relief until she 
applied St. Jacobs Oil four times, when she 
was completely cured.

BUSINESS CARDS.

retail only. Fred Me, proprietor.

Will be held at the Office of the Company, 86 
King-street #ast, Toronto, x

Saturday, the 9th Day of May Next

At three o’clock for the election of Directors 
end the transaction of any other business that 
may come before the meeting.

In ItifFIret Stages.

Palatable as Milk.
Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 

color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at

50c. BOWtn^Bcüeville.

ï PERSONAL.
"A LONGNEEDED WANT IN TORONTO 
ZX has been the requirements of a first-claaa 

registry and bureau for supplying all kinds of 
domestic servants, waiters, butier», cooks, etc., 
for hotels, dubs, restaurants and private families. 
Such a want can now be found at The Toronto 
Waiters’ Association, rooms 1 and 2, 94^ King- 
street West, where employers can rely upon get
ting any necessary help they may require. 
Servants’ references are investigated, and none 
but those in good standing will be sent from this 
bureau.____________ __________________ 346

BY OLIVER, COE & CO.let HORSE, 6 prize* $3600 each......$«.000

3d , *« «« 1000 “ .......... 6,000
Mtsr6 ^ “ equ“ly £$

$5.00 Each.
. - V- 1236 PRIZES

XT' J. LENNOX, ARCHITECT, OFFICES 
Tl. comer King and Yonge-streete, Tbrooco. 

Plans and specifications for all nlssans et work. _

G. MÆ
Telephone 786.

! BEVERLEY ROBINSON,
SecretaryNarrowly Escaped Cremation.

St. Catharines, April 14.—About 8 
o’clock this morning the residence of Mr, 
Isaac Odam, in the Thorold-road, was totally 
destroyed, together with the contents. Mrs. 
Odam had a narrow escape from being 
burned to death.

Toronto, April 11, 1891.15,000 Tickets.
206 HORSES ENTERED.

Tickets numbered 1 to 2500—Six of each. 
Drawing May 25. Race May 27.

Result mailed to country subscribers, 
GUARANTEED TO FILL.

GEO. CARSLAKE, Prop.,
Souse, 522 St. Jamrez^iu.

UETECTIVB.
TMTOWIB’S DÊrrÊCTTVB AGENCY, 

per day. An aouve partner wanted.

Ill ME SMIICSX Llll 10. LIMIT»April next,

LADIES’ FRIEND.1
Office No. 78 Church-street, Toronto.

TRUST MONEY TO LEND SSaMQSLSSSSSSS For an chronic dtows"

SwS&SsÆS;
Toronto. ____ ———

Address:
Mansion

by the Logis la tore of Oatarié m 1887.

“feK&Vn0-v*T

A Great Blessing.

stipation aad poor appetite. I wdl contteue

$ Sydenham-street, Toronto» Ont

All Men.
Men, younÿ, old or middle-aged, who are weak, 

nervous and exhaused, broken down from over
work or from any cause not mentioned, should 
send for and read the book of Lubon, a treatise 
On diseases peculiar to mao. Sent sealed, secure 
from observation, on rooeipt of Me. In etamp*. 
Address M. V. Luboa, 59 Front .t. east, Toronto.

ed ESSE&£SS£
SITUATIONS WANTED. etc., unless margin in value large.

artists.ed
,4re-paymente—No valuation fee charged.

HpN. FRANK SMITH, JAMES MASON.FOBSTCR POPIL O? BOUGEREAU,T W.L.
fj e Flu
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ERRORS ofYOUNG and OLD

Positively cured by
HAZELTON’S VITALIZE!»

Also Nervous DebUlty, Dlmnete of Sight, 
Loss of Ambition, Stuntod Development, 
Low of Power, Night Emissions, I6F****“; 
hood. Dyspepsia, Bleepkasney, Dralnjn
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THE TORONTO4

WHY ffl TWENTY-FIVEL •■
mm wmm

STILL HAS THE,LEAD

r cleai- bacon, T*i to 8c a

•iSSSeESrSE
9c tolSMc: ducks, 60o to70c.

tie a lb: new

: *»
w *<- 4, 7

/
More Popular Than Ever.

66 and 68 Yonge-street
86 Public Events Booked Ahead.

BROWNE&WILS0N

J your spring suitassignees.Pi
■ We bring 80 years' practicaLand successful ex 

pericnee to bear in this branch of our business 
and arranging traders are requested to test our 
statement by a trial.

Room 67, Canada Life Building.
4-6 Klng-st. West.

Telephone 2560.

FOR*.ME&D1AR WHEAT MARKETSœ

JAMIESON WILL SELL YOU THE SAME GOODS
AT FROM $16.00 TO $18.00?

TOXOKTO STOCK MARKET XKAC- 
XITX Aim EASIER.■r PRODUCK.

Potatoes firm and offerings light; one car on 
truck changed hands at $1.05. Baled hav 
firm at $9 to $9.50. Straw unchanged 
at $6. Hops steady and unchanged at 
85c to 88c for 90’s and 35c for yearlings; demand 
improving. Dried apples in better demand at < yifi 
to 8c, »na evaporated at 18^ to 14c. White beans 
quiet and steady at $1.40 to $1.45.

Call Money Erratic in New York—Bee*** 

bohm’i Report — Liverpool Markets — 
Produce and Provisions — The Cattle 
Market—London Stocks and Bonds— 
Business Troubles—Miscellaneous

Tuesday Evening, April 14.
The English visible supply shows an increase of 

«ne and a half million bushels.

Bullion to the amount of $180.000 was taken on 
of the of England to-day on balance.

Ccesols opened at 9515-16 for money, 96 1-16 
foraSounl dosing at 9615-16 and 96% respec
tively.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
There was some improvement on this market 

to-day: business was fairly good and supplies 
moderate. Prices unchanged.

Butter—Firm, large dairy rolls 18c to 20c. dairy 
tub 18c to 90c, pound rolls 80c to 25c, crocks 18c
t0Eggs-Receipts liberal and prices easy at 12%c

^Poultry—Quiet, turkeys 14c to 15c, geese 8c to 
10c. chickens GOc to 80c, ducks 46c to $1.

Potatoes—Firm and higher; single bags $1.25, 
wagon load lots $1.20. M À

Turnips—In fair demand at $1.20 to $1.25 per 
bag; carrots 50c to 75c per bag.

Apples—In good dem md at $6 
selling at outside figure.________

Our prices are away below 
anything in the city.

|4 have thousands of patterns 
jjïft'to choose from. In Suitings 

have the production of 
Ttf the best foreign mills. Our
AvU suits, made to order at $16 
"^.and $18, are equal to $20 and

%

£J !

Not a dollar goes to any- ^ 
body but the workpeople of 
Toronto and a Single Profit to Us. 
They turn good cloth and 
crimmings into good clothing. 
We inspect it, see that it is
right, inside and out.' They 
deserve the wages they get. 
We deserve our little profit.

We «V
, %

/»r \

ÆSK tsf r ssz ït w
lower than yesterday. to $6.60, spies

•&« a.. AFilters a weÆV Xj

sRsinstS;et.Œ.tow«ô,whc^’»
against 167,000.

Wheat on

Filters 3&w
All'll*

and the persistent demand for gold on German 
and other account. '"Ta Aikenhead & Crombie

\X\\ <53#SSiS*
day: In Toledo at $1.11 Wand closed atS1.11M, higkerthan yesterday; In Dulutbat$1.06)t and 
closed at $1.03, Me lower than yesterday: in De
troit at I1.10K and closed at $1.10, )4c lower than 
yesterday.

Corner Kin, and Yonge-etreets Toronto. 36
. I/D i SPRING OVERCOATINGSfaTHE STREET MARKET.

sSHSfEs»"

ESS§lî|lsShogs^in^^xierat^snpply0^ $A5^to$^' 

OSWEGO BARLEY MARKET.
Oswsoo. April >4-J me':

No. * Can., held at 82c; No. a extra Can., 87c,
No. 1 Can. 91c.

ey 
. 1

In all the New Shades, from the hLi#htestto jwe^to the Finest* 1 n|üsh^and^cotch"Tweed°^French

p. tamieson,
** measurement card, which enables you to take your measure as correctly as any

:
I,'

>J

/LOCAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

higher at the close. C.P R. easier, 79% being
asked end 79 bid. Quotations are:___

il «.
lik'd. Bid! lik’d. Bid

<- I ..........„................. ...... ...............................................................................................................................
WORLD’S BEST

NO HOT BOXES
USE SPOONER’S COPPERINE
RICE, LEWIS & SON,

TORONTO.

1

I YONGB AXD 
QUE>E>I>fIP. X.

i,9=5% »* 
218 1HX 2li

iF II* # IS
226 224
116 115 p.S.--Send for samples and self- 

practical tailou All goods sent C.O.D-
218

THE LIVERPOOL MARKETS. V

p<B£ X1 s»TÆ
inSid good. Receipts of wheat for past three
Americansame ,SS £&

wheat noufinaL fiS-SSSï 

86 TUd to 8s Kd. Corn, 6s 4^(1. Peas, OsSd. Pork, 
52s tki Lard. 84s. Bacon, lone and short clear. 
31s to 823. Tallow, 268 6d. Cheese, white and 
colored, 57s 6d.

R. WALKER & SONSm CIIRPET DEPARTMENT
235

* ii
Î46* 144
1«7K 166X 
83>4 ....

& *

TENDERS.

StfdoTta1 Wng-sfreetTest3 

Bl^leîia5o0!,h?ein^r,^^0wh1li°^

Œ’S
settlement at 42V4c cash on the dollar. Mr. J. C. 
Gibbon of London was deputed to obtain the con- 
senLof the eastern créditera and he 
Montreal to-night for that purpose.

155 153 
.... 100 
145k 145
1572

&55shAmerica:!!! ....
Western Assurance........
5Œ”T.te.-:

KAhw^Uddo..
Can. Paclrtc Ball. Btoak 
Victoria Bolling Stock Co
British Can. L. & Invest...........
B. A Loan Association...........
Can. Landed Nat’l Inv’t Co.... 
CM^laPenn.nent.

.s,Tss«T»d-»»r-l.—»—l .".y—t—■—
can and Misoc e,«u™k.oa
asset of the North ,.akied to-day and verj 

^S^uUtiondO-c^^

^^'^i'ue^Urge fromOemumy.

(MKt.165K

T

11 
If

H;

Notice to ContractorsBEERBOHM’S REPORT.
London. April 14,-Floating cargoes-Wlieat

S“ÆS”ŒoTtr£rdÿS
42s 9d: ditto, Australian, off the coast, 42s 9d. 
was 42s Gd : present and following month 42s, was 
41s 6d; ditto, Chilian, off the coast. 41a 6d, was 
40s 9d; present and following month 40s 8d. was 
40s 8d; ditto. Walla, off the coast 42s, was 41s 
9d- present and following month. 41s 6d, was 41 s. 
London—Good shipping No. 1 Cal. wheat, prompt 
sail, 42s 9d, was 48s 6d: nearly due, 43s. was 42s 
9d French country markets generally dearer. 
Liverpool-Spot wheat, an export demand seems 

commencing: com strong; No. 1 Cal., 8s 
TUd, Hd dearer: Walla, 8s 4^d: red winter to 
ôS; Indian, to 4W »R Id dearer; corn, 6s 4d, 
ll&l dearer; peas. 6s 5Vvd. __________________

1HESTATES MANAGED
rents collected.

JOHN STARK & CO
26 T.OBONTO-STREET______

THE CATTLE MARKET.
on loads on the market to-day, in- There were 20 lowia o qq calvea. The

Œ»f££FKrw,Æ9«
4catô^r ‘“o

ferior at 3c to SWC- A™ prettv well cleaned

LOWNSBROUGH & CO.,
DANKER8 AND BROKERS,

22 Klng-st. east, Toronto,

s«ta—- __________________________________________________

MAS’S WONDERFUL NETWORK gÈESS8%S$gg “™pring stock is now comp,ete and » the LARGEST and BEST AS-^SSSSSSrSf ffSHWoS sorted we hîveeîer shSwn? In Style? Quality and Price it is second to none.

as on lights up the Srïrew be^ro^ri^flïi^’^rand£ %nde« jn the better class of Carpets, such as Wiltons and ® ’ rimrsa P w h i 1 e in 5i2
SSÆS KiMÆSSrf remarkably fine range in all the newest designs and “Sf'we Le, a. 

embers, such vift An accepted bank cheque, payab,le“ cheaper grades the colorings are ahead of any previous s than regulsur
I ™ h1vateI- MSf : usual, a number of SPECIAL LINES at 20 to -25 per cent, less than reguar

- lEIsffiiS EE,«'*e.=-.r.5su,= Pnces.

Import and assist that mit a separate cheque for the amount mentioned
" wonderful network, the | tn the special specifications relating to each suen 

nerves, through which work.
SsWSJai -s

:sr™.i = .rK sss'U,,
all who driuk St. Leon 
comes such health and 
pleasure as never be-

Central Canada..........................
Dom. Sayings & Loan..............
Farmers' L. & Savings..

•• - 20 per cent..
Sentir.

Hamilton Prorident....... .^p..

&rE&££5Gr‘.........
l5Sd^cronL^oA:::::::::::::

OntorioLoan* Debenture......
Krï/taLt^anÂbeb:‘cô:::

oronto Land A Invest.Co.......
Cnion Loan A Savings.............
$3SSSârs g»».-.:-.

eaves for

•••■ Si 
i50". &

f*• r
U6 115V4ilr 45...

133^ii* ? r.v
■Hi166

>board—Commerce, 7, 
Can. Pe 
20 at

MominTraaaactides: ____
5, 1 at 128U; Mont. TeL, 25 at 105>£:
20 per cent., 25 at 186; Dom. Sav., 30,
Lon. & Can., 25 at 126& ** 126-

H.L. 33IIMB tfc GO

Stock Brokers, Estate and Financial Agents 

Investments carefully made. 
go Klng-st. East. Telephone 532.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Montreal. April 14 (close).—Montreal. 226 

and 224; Ontario. 117 and 115; People’s, 100 and 
Kb. Molsons, 167 and 152)6; Toronto, 219 and 215; 
Cartier, 100^ and95: Merchants’, 147)4 and 1«K; Commerce, 129)4 and l^y,. ’I'ei - j1''’’ and 104)C 
sales 45 at 104),. 90 at 10434: N.W.L., 75)4 and 
?«4* Rich.. <m and im. sales 25 at 60)6; Pass-, 
195 and 192; Oas, 202)4 and 200, sales 50 at 202; 
C P.R., 79M and 79%, sales 500 at 79%; New 
Paaa?8alM 12 at îæVCom. Cable, 106 and 106.

iJOHN J. DIXON & CO A SPECIAL LINE OF BEST BRUSSELS, $1 TO $1.10.

A SPECIAL LINE OF BEST TAPESTRY, 60c.

A SPECIAL LINE OF BEST ENGLISH WOOLS, $1

A full range of HALL and STAIR CARPETS in Brussels anti Tapestry. 

Zanzibar Art Squares, 2 1-2x3 yards, 3x3 1-2, 3x4, at $2, $3 and $3.&U.

Another lot of those Beautiful Mosquette Rugs and Mats.

£>; miw^y
BROKERS

rfôtfthe New* YorkCSU«kd Exchange and the 

Chicago Board of Trade. Exclusive leased wires 
direct to New York and Chicago.

Correspondence invited. Telephone 8212.

Orders execut- !
EKU

135
C. F. FRASER,

Commissioner, Ac.

Department of Public Works for Ontario, 

Toronto, April 6. 1891.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE- 
Fluctuations in the Chicago grain ana produce 

markets, as received by Drummond & Brown, are 
as follows: _____

618

fore known.
LowT C loe'gHlg'atOP’n’g ST, LEIN M11EH1L WNTER CO. 1851

uvv4 l ri;
i or.w“e*f=j,n*y.:'::::::::::

°“*~ju]y
pîr^:-.:r.v.:: 

:::::::::: 
s-?ib8Zi'mJv.v.

M% C5"EJSTEM W «MS
MONUMENTS

new y ink MAitKErs.
Ntw Yoak. Aprd l4.—Co,t°n. f^Sres quiet. 

raiSysffitoMao^ sale*, W

H^ chJd/'h^" trade. ^ W heat-R^JiS Branch Office-Tidy’s Flower Depot, 164 Yonge- 
“iv®' “vnorls 60,310; sales,.9,520.0») „treet. Toronto. ________________
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hard SIMfr options dosed ^oadv^k, £ %c
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Sept. è?«nfhaneed ^Corn—Receipts 31,850 
Barley Ses, L560.000 busk futures,
busb. exports ^2.’strong, less active:
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,d Antique CurtSns fTom $£ Art Muslin Art Cretonnes, Art Serges; very 

Î Cross Stripe Curtains, $1.50, $2, $2.75, $3.50 a pair.

Window Shades, all sizes, with Fringe or Lace.^

Brass. The celebrated ‘‘Prize Carpet Sweeper,
Carpets Made and Laid. Curtains and Shades Put Up.

LONDON STOCKS AND BONDS.

M.Y.C., 106H: HI. Pen., 99)4,

W. A. CAMPBELL,

In Red SwedeGranlte 
and New Designs, 

New Colors.
Also a Large Assortment of

fi 25 
6 C2

fi 80 
6 70

6 25 
6 6*.

GOLD MEDAL, PALIS, 1878.
pretty

Ï

W. Baser & Co.’s
^Breakfast

Cornice Poles in Wood or 
the best in the market.!

GEO. H. MAY.
CAMPBELL & MAY MANITOBA WHEAT WEE MONUMENTS

In transit all ralllto North Bay, for 
orders wire for quotations.

NORRIS & CARRUTHERS
Toronto» Ont.

Selling at Reduced Prices. iAssignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col
lecting Attorneys, Etc.

Merchants’ and Joint Stock Companies' Books 
opened, audited, intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections made, etc. 50 Front-street East, To
ronto. Telepkjpne 1790. 136

J. G. GIBSON; April 80c, 
72. Oats— 
bush, sales

I
:

135 Cocoa R. WALKER & SONSComer Parliament and Win
chester-streets. 136

John J. Dixon & Co., Canada Life Assurance 
budding, received the following despatch over 
their private wire from Counselman & Day of 
Chicago: Wheat closes weak after a sharp break, 
the result of a cessation of bull reports from 
abroad Early feeliog was stronger as cables 
were higher. St. Louis opened at a sharp ad
vance on the new crop option, and this influenced 
ronsiderable covering, but at the advance quan-

wm ‘ra

=rwL%«

itui ss.
tendency both in Englisu and French markota 
Lnd selling increased. Still later Berlm came two 
marks lower, which took about all strength out 
S market. A deal which seems to be sustained

and early strength in wheat, but advance was ner assisted by any increase in outside buying 
market sin flattened out, closing at bottom 

with little or no enthusiasm. Provisions ppened 
Ttronge and advanced- slightly as bog run was 
mEch fighter than expected. Corn was higher 
but deaf lacked any special activity and closed 
at a gradual recession to inside prices.

THE MONEY MARKET.
Local money market quiet and unchanged, call 

loans offering freely at 5 to 6^ per cent.
New York money market was irregular to-day. 

Early in the day call loans were quoted at 5 per 
** cent, and at the dose offered at 3&.

Discount rate on opei_
Is unchanged at 2% per cent.

1
from which the excess of 

oil has been removed, is MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.
,4«c.

, Absolutely Pure 
I and it is Soluble. „

33 TO &T KING»STREET BAST.®-----FOR A-----©

USIKE9S
EDUCATION V®
ATTEND

n market in London

|i i

iisissssass».
SntovoTandtSrffi be asphalt-paved, »wer- 

ad otmtod and s dewalked free of charge, 
tiins, ona-llfth cash, bajanco5 ^rcent.

Telephone 1219. ,i’Kin"*'

FOR SALE HORSE

SHOEING
% GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.No Chemicals ri r iA EPPS’S COCOAFour well-rented stores on King-street east, 

Hear Sherbourne — $14,000. Also good seven- 
roomed cottage on good cornerjlot at Long 
Branch, or will exchange for good mortgage or 
stock.

are used in its preparation. It has 
more than three times ike strength of 
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
or Sugar, and is therefore far 
economical, costing less than one cent 
a cup. It is delicious, nourishing, 
strengthening, easily digested, 
and admirably adapted for invalids 

well as for persons in health.
Sold by Or poors everywhere.

4L ABEND
BREAKFAST.FO" I I A

CIRCULAR, j
^ C. ODEA, 11 ^

^ 8ko*v.

V SPECIHLITY;■ F. WYATT
15 Leader Lane, Toronto.

TELEPHONE 2288. 13 MONEY TO LOAN.

igh knowledge of the natural laws 
: govern the operations of digestion and 

nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast table* with a delicately 

verage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is bv the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up 
every tendency to d 
maladies are floating or 
wherever there is a week point. We may 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves wen 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame."—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus ;

JAMES EPPS â CO., Homéopathie Chemists, 
London, England. ed

MAjI a u. i.1.CHICAGO

(MavnMiTVme

* r^X0^'' M°eJ 

°f'^ lard, $6!72)4; short ribs sides,

fînnn hbls- wheat. 33.000 bush: corn, 166,000 H.OB bb's. wuea ^ gouobush: bade
Csh. ShipmenJ-honr, 6000 bbls; 

wheat til 000 bush: corn, 94,000 bush, oats, 
Cw'btoh; rye, 5U00bush: barley, 6000 bush. 

Miscellaneous.

terday.

more a thorou
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SPRING WITS - M’GILL-STBEET .JOHN TEEVISlav Di edGRAIN AND FLOUR.
There is no material chance to note. Business 

quiet, with prices generally strong. 
There is very little Ontario wheat offering and 
demand is small; 1 car (JO-lb. red winter changed 

Northern at $1.08 and 59-lb. at $1.07 
west; 5000 bushels No. 2 spring, free storage hero 
till May 15ÿ sold at $1.05 and 1 car on the Midland 
at $1.08. Manitoba wheat quiet and firm; 1 car of 
No 2 hard sold at Si.18 via North Bay and 5000 
bushels same grade afloat at Point Arthur at $1.10, 
May delivery. Five cars No. 3 hard, via North 
Bay. changed hands at $1.07 ; on call, 1 car No. 3 
bard offered at $107 via North Bay, with $1.05 
bid, and same grade via Port Edward, with grind
ing in transit privileges, at $1.08, with $1.06 bid. 
Two cars of No. 1 frosted sold at 97c. On call. 
0500 bushels No. 3 extra barley, on 
buroe, offered at 55c, with safoc bid. Oats easier 
and prices 1 to 2c lower; 5 cars mixed sold west at 
60c and 1 at 51c, and 2 cars white 
lying west at 51c; on call two cars mixed on 
track sold at 54c, and 53>£e was offered for 
another; a ear of white offered at 53c outside, 
without bids. Corn strong and scarce; 80c would 
be paid here. Rye nominally 75c to 7<ic outside. 
Peas firm; 10,000 bushels changed hands outside 
at 7tic. Bran scarce and seems rather easier, 
three cars selling west at 16.50. Flour dull and 
firm; straight roller sold to-day at equal 

freights.

PRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY
NO. 8. RICHMOND-STBEET EAST.

Wagon and Wheel Work executed with economy 
ana promptnens. Established 1686. 34continues mg enough to resist 

Hundreds at subtle 
d us ready m attack

until stro
disease.

around us ready
at. We may eeca

es w

Both sexes cun obtain remedies un-'sssjnss» Jfiis .Greti
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a £100,000 Sterlinghands on
FROM THE

w. BAKER & CO., Poretestsr, M»ss- Leading English and jFunds have been placed In our 
hands for Investment on mortgage

crf'Sfe 83S art d*upwards, 
at 6 1-2 per cent. No commission*; 
paid. 1

BEATTT, CHADWICK. I1MST0CK i GILT, '

\ corner Church and Charles- 
14- rooms, cneap to a 

Immediate posses-
y.House

streets. 13 or 
good tenant, 
sion. Apply to

ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON
BANK OF COMMERCE BUILDINGS.

American Makers \

Silk Hats from 3.50to$8 

T.&J.LOQSOTN THE POLSON IRON WORKS CO. \ .
track at Shel- HOTELS AND KKSTADBANTS. 68 Wellington-street east,

TORONTO.
WELLAND CANAL.

Notice to Vestel Owners, Mill Owners and Others.

Notice I. hereby given thrithe WeflandCatud 
MONDA?\nttae °20th ApM^INSTANT.

A. F. BRADLEY. Secretary, 
and Canals, Ottawa,

TELEPHONE 1352. "DALMER HOUSE-CORNER KING AND 
XT York-strwt*. Toronto—only $3 per day; 
alsoKerby House, Brantford.________________^

136 INSW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.

Up’ng

of Toronto, Limited

MANUFACTURERS OF

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES

p„heat in Toledo 19.000 bushels, ship- mMkoS&f *« and r^tlvely

MeuM,rd^gninate<?0& and 4000 raipMtivefy yea-

and 4000.

101 YONQE-ST., TORONTO.
Telephone No. 2575. NERVOUS DEBILITYneat-clean-cosy

JAKE’S VIRGINIA RESTAURANT
Open day*andnbttit.^Stri^y flrat^“»^TM'a** 

served to order only. Telei»hone 2399.

246Hi’st Lowi.Clo’g TheDBSCR1PTION.
3)k 30*

5t H
3i'X 
85 ncKiturlhikton 4 Ci.
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Steam CarpetThe Toronto
Cleaning Works,

44 Lombard-st

street west, Parkdale; 482 Queen west.

5.2 from 20 to 1000 horse power, the most perfec 
engine in the world for economy and durability136! foExhausti» Vital Drains (the effects of early 

Hies) tbonsnghly cured. Kidney and Bladder 
ffec tions, dJnnatural Discharges, Syphilis, Phi
mosis, Lost or Failing Manhood, Varicocele, Old 
Gleets and all Diseases of the Genito-Urinary 
Organs a specialty. It makes n'» difference who 
has failed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta 

Medicines sent to any address. Hour* 
8 a.m. to 8 p.m.; Sundays 3 to 9 p.iiL Dr. Boeva, 
345 Jar vis-street, 3d house north of Gerrar* 
street, Toronto. ,____ \

to $4.90 &17^ Cor. Winchester A 
Parllament-sts.

Terra» $1.50 and $2 per day. K«™. 
tingle and eu suite. Bath on every floon

sa.
from Union Station will take yoi^to 

JOHN AYRE. Proprietor.

Department of Railways
9th April, 1891. _ LAKE VIEW HOTEL,Toronto BoilersStationary and Marin#

Steam Launches and Yachts, Steam 
Pumps. Windlasses, etc.

Tel. 2686.ke U*HV111Lake Shore...............
Mo. Faeirtc ..........
N Y. and New hug. 
Northern Vac. Pref..
Northwestern............
North Amu. Co.......

0s
Si

VKH

7"Umi» JÉL. ^3-

>BiMineM EtnbarraaamenU.
D. J. Riviere, grocer, Cornwall, la offering to 

compromise. .
D McKinnon, printer, Tiverton, has been closed

i out under a chattel mortgage.
The stock of Wilkins Bros., the Insolvent King- 

street hardware merchants, Is to be sold.

a chattel Mortgage. ., T .
genS*S^Kt*cSi”® WêËï

fails' mid shciU *\Valkerton; John Siam,era, 
merchant, Montreal. .

Frederick Judson, manufacturers agent, 45J4 
; Weliimrtou-atret't east, id financially embarrassed.

SEWER PIPE37m

m(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.) MRU
1#%
36

Sound, Ont.

10.*W
37*. Uon free.STUCK HKÎ8 m INVESTMENT AGENT PFEIFFER & HOUGH BROS.P*c. Mall .............

Pbila. & liuiidlug
Rock Island..........
St. Paul.........................
Ain. Sugar Ref...........
Tenu. Coal & Iron....
Union Pacific.............
Western Union..........

raovisioxs. There has been a consideraojS tolling^ ta^the
Business fair. Eggs unchanged: low prices have volumeves'eJday. The 

Btimnlaied consumption ami receipts are toout mu u jure;'11 “bin u>^ 3^- thao it way, 
equal to demand. Dressed hogs ouehatwed. Corn- ««dtou ft „,a"mk., t ivo or tfc re5 dais yet before 
luhoiou houses quote tolloMs. f-koS. fr ^ . tot'war.t nivvemunt is vigorously resumed,
l! iu ; i*r ...our.ii y batter in tubs 16l to Lea I the . market continues to be the

ESI- i

I* im 7Ü. %
87-tf

street car 
the door.

135ÎR (AMERICAN) PROPRIETORS.GENERAL AGENT

Western Assurance Co. (Fire)
Telephone 2314.

46 KING - STREET WEST.

AWNI NGS86* So* 
46ÏD 4.^5 

8l!4
36*47*-, 4b (fi
8:vé THE CHIMIN - HAMILTON 00i COME AND GET 

, A HOT DINNER
£ Soup, Vegetables, Pe4 

ding*, etc.
53 King-street east 

I Rear entrauoe, 2* OS$

BETTS.BETTS. BETTS. W. H. STONE sTents and Window Shades 
W. G. BLACK & SON,

111-2 Richmond-st. West ^

restaurant

17 & 19 Jordan-street
OPPOSITE NEW 11AXK OF OOMMERCB.

for weekly b 4 tor pn

Louis Bacque, Saisi Agest
- 8703

Building, 34 Yonge-eireet,

UNDERTAKER 
349—YONGE- STREET—349 

OPP. ELM.
Tel«P^one

Omen—Livingston 
Toronto.

Yjlkds

id4
03». i]

-44 Price-street, Toronto,
In:
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